2 APOSTOLIC DELEGATES TO BE AT SANTA FE AUG. 23
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Listening In 7 , 0 0 0 M E N W I L L
M A R C H IN A N N U A L

Hare you noticed the attempt*
of Mexican official viiitor* tio<•pread propaganda through the
Denver daily press 7 One would
think from their statements that
the southern nation was the most
prosperous and most enlightened
country on earth. There are too
jobless, they say, and illiteracy; is
disappearing. This is all rather
strange in view of the fact that
no less a person than Plutarco
Elias Calles, in an interview pub
lished a few weeks ago in El Uni
The committees which are making arrangements
versal, Mexico City, expressed dis
illusionment about the Mexican the second annual Holy Name rally have set their goal
revolution and pessimism about its 7,000 men in the line of march this year, according to
future.
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Bishop Vehr Urges Many to Participate in
Demonstration of Faith at Semi
nary Sept. 10
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Mexico ha* been in power many' pjieeting of the committees for Monday night, August 21,
year*. Yet the latest reliable sta- in Holy Ghost church hall, 19th and California, at which
New Papal Delegate Acclaimed
tistic* we cap find on the schooli time a definite plan of organization will be made.
The
there indicate that far less than
Most
Rev.
Urban
J.
Vehr,
D.D.,
has
written
a
letter
to
all
half the children are being careijl
for. Following is what the Worl«j the priests of the city urging their support in making this
Almanac for 1933 ha* to say on year’s demonstration of faith an even greater success than
the subject:
the rally held last year, when more than 5,000 men pa
“ Elementary education is com. raded from St. Vincent de Paul’s church to-the grounds
pulsory and by the constitution of St. Thomas’ seminary

of 1917 is secular. Government
statistics show the percentage of
illiterates in the federal district of
Mexico City in 1930 to have been
' 23.06. The pupils in all schools of
that district totaled 229,558. Iq
the whole of Mexico in 1927 pu^
pils in school* supported by the
government numbered 414,264;-iri
schools supported by states and
municipalities the total was 751,.
141; pupils in private schools, 17,.
298; grand total, 1,183,333.’ ’
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In the United States, one out of
every five persons is attending
school. Mexico ought to have nq
less than this proportion in school.
The population of Mexico in 1930
wa< 16,404,030.
Mexico, there,
fore, ought to have at least 3,200,000 young people in school. The
Mexican revolution, let it be re
membered, closed hundreds of
Catholic schools. If we in the
United States with 20,268,403
Catholics are able to take care of
2,170,102 children in our Church
schools without state aid, Mexican
illiteracy would be utterly cured
if the Church were given a free
hand in the southern republic. The
anti-clerics there as everywhere
else, however, are notable for their
promotion of illiteracy.
They
would rather have people know
nothing than give them the right
to learn anything about religion.
Illiteracy begin* to vanish (take
Italy, for instance) just as soon aS
anti-clericism loses its grip. The
way is prepared for it just as soon
rs the anti-clerics gain control
(witness the new laws in Spain
(Turn to Page_4— Column 1)

FRTMULROY TO BE ~^
SPEAKER AT MEET^
IN NEW YORK CITY
The Rev. John M. Mulroy, direc.
t^r of the Denver Diocesan Cath
olic Charities, will be one of the
-peakers at the National. ConferriK-e
of Catholic Charities to be
••
held in New York, September 2S|
to October
Father Mulroy will
speak at the opening session, a
meeting of the Diocesan directors,
September 29 on
Program for
Diocesan Bureaus Participating in
Public Relief.’’
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Among the Church dignitarie4
who will be present at the confer
ence are listed His Excellency# the
.Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States; His Eminence Pat
rick Cardinal Hayes, and the Most
Rev. Archbishop Michael J. Curley;
D.D., of Baltimore.

The route' of the parade this
year ■will be determined at a later
date. Holy Name leaders in the
city all agree that a longer march
should be made, if possible. Tenta
tive plans call for the formation
of the parade on East Louisiana
at the north end of Washington
park, with a straight march up
Louisiana to the seminary grounds.
Acceptance of this plan is depend
ent, however, upon whether or not
city officials will be able to hold
up traffic on University boulevard
while the parade is crossing that
street.
The rally will be held on Sun
day afternoon, September 10, the
regular Holy Name Communion
Sunday. The program of the day
calls for reception of Holy Com
munion by all Catholic men of the
city in their own churches in the
jiiorning, and participation in the
public manifestation of their faith
in the afternoon.
Bishop Vehr
will be the speaker at the outdoor
rites on the seminary grounds and
will be the celebrant of Solemn
Pontifical Benediction of -the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Bishop’s letter, which is to
be read at the Masses in the city

churches this Sunday, is as fol
lows:
August 17, 1933.
Reverend dear Father and beloved
People:
The annual Holy Name demon
stration will be held at St. Thomas’
seminary on Sunday afternoon,
September 10.
We hope that
every Catholic man and boy of the
city and county of Denver will
take part in this public exhibition
of faith. The demonstration of
last year was most inspiring. The
committee anticipates a larger
attendance from every parish in
the parade this year.
In the near future the centi-al
committee of the Holy Name so
ciety will forward to you definite
instructions regarding the time of
the parade and the place of meet
ing o f the men of your parish.
Kindly announce the date of
the Holy Name demonstration to
your people at all the Masses this,
Sunday, August 20. Urge all your
Catholic men and boys to receive
Holy Communion on that day that
God might ble.ss our beloved na
tion and hasten the day o f indus
trial recovery.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
DURBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.

MINISTRY CANDIDATE
CATHOLIC U. STUDENT
One of the interesting highlights an effective apologetic method for
of a course in apologetics com convincing others of the verity of
pleted this summer at the Catholic the Catholic faith.
University of America by the Rev.
The Institute of Apologetics, in
Raymond Newell of Holy Family
troduced into the cui-riculum of
church, Denver, was the presence
in the class of a young man. a I the Catholic university for the first
time this summer, was favored
member
of
the
Campbellite I
Church, who is to begin studying I with the special attention o f the
Apostolic Delegate upon his ar
for the ministry o f that Church'
rival in America. He personally
at Texas Christian university this I
visited the school and expressed
fall. The young man gave as hisj
himself as believing that the con
reason for taking the course a de
version of America would be
sire to know fully what the Cath
wrought
good measure by the
olic Church teaches, what were its effective in
program of apologetics
principal doctrines and what was outlined and perfected by the in
the Church’s answer to the stock stitute. The institute requires its
objections.-urged against it.
students to study the history and
Evidently sincere in his desire doctrines o f every non-Catholic
for the truth, the young man at group in America, to master the
tended every session of the entire answers to all the stock objections
course and listened with rapt at alleged against the Church, and
tention to the lectures given by to perfect themselves in a posi
Bishop Noll and O’Hara and tive program of bringing the mes
Bi.shop-elect Shaughnessy.
He sage of the Church before the
passed the required hours at the Protestant sections o f the coun
end of the course and submitted try. The evils of the day in re
the required thesis, proving a doc gard to the morals o f the nation
trine o f the Church and defining at large are studied in detail.

I Catholic Literature Congress
’
to Be Held Here in November
♦

__

One of the most important
('’atholic Action movements ever
suggested for the United States—
a movement urged by the hier
archy of the country in that
body’s recent annual meeting in
Washington, D. C.— will find root
and life in Colorado and the
Rocky Mountain league states ia
November, with the inauguration
of the Rocky Mountain Catholic
Literature congress, sponsored by
Regis college.
Following close on the heels of
the Catholic Evidence guild move
ment, which through a resolution
sponsored by John H. Reddin of
Denver, supreme master of the
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
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bus, was adopted by the Colorado
council in May and also as a coun
try-wide program at the supreme
convention in Chicago this week,
the congp’ess will draw the eyes of
the nation’s Catholics toward Colo
rado for the second time this
year.
A no mol'e potent weapon for
good can be., wielded by the Church
than Catholic literature, be it in
her . Catholic newspapers, maga
zines .or books.. It is with the
realiza'tion of this that Catho
licity in North America is looking
to Colorado’s effort to call atten
tion to the revival of Catholic
literature. Th,e movement, the
Catholic renaissance, is a living,

K. of C. to Foster
E v id en ce Guilds
Colorado's resolutions present nate a Sunday within the Easter
ed to the supreme convention of time for general Communion of
the Knights of Columbus in Chi the members within their jurisdic
cago this week were well received, tion. The convention also passed
Joseph C. Maguire of Denver, past another resolution presented by
■stJte deputy, informed The Reg the Colorado delegates deploring
ister by wire Thursday afternoon. the barbaric persecution of re
The resolution presented to the ligion and its practices in Mexico.
The highlight of the convention
last state convention of the order
by Supreme Director John H. j was a brilliant talk by Joseph
Reddin advocating the establish Scott of Los Angeles condemning
ment of Catholic Evidence guilds the moving picture industry for
was adopted by the national con^ showing indecent and immoral pic
clave* and will be made a part of tures. Mr. Scott’s talk was fol
the order’s program. A substitute lowed by his resolution, unani
re.solution took the place of the mously adopted, thaj the hier
one offered by Mr. Maguire asking archy be advised at their fall
for a general Communion day for meeting in Washington that the
the Knights o f Columbus. The order stands ready to assist in any
substitute, which was pawed, pror manner which they may direct to
Tides that the state deputies desig correct this evil.

vital thing in France and Eng
land and has been predominating
the intellectual field in these coun
tries since the war o f 1870. The
idea of spreading the moverpent
in this country has caught, the
fancy of leading Catholic writers
and publishers of the United
States.
Preparation for the congress
was begun at Regis as early as
last spring when letters were sent
and personal visits made to lead
ing Catholic writers and publish
ers of the nation asking for an
expression of opinion. The en
thusiastic responses were coupled
with predictions t h a t
Colo
rado is taking the lead in some
thing which will spread to the four
corners of the continent before
the expiration of the year of
1934.
The background of the Denver
conference is to be found in the
history of France and England
from the last half of the 19th cen
tury up to the present. There,
prior to the war of 1870, the socalled intellectualists had succeed
ed by vicious writings in turning
the populace from God. Theirs was
a heaven on earth without God;
theirs was a scientific existence.
Then came the war and disillusion
ment and a wholesale turning to
Catholicism by the leading expo
nents o f materialism. Conver
sions of leaders in many fields of
thought grew in greater numbers
until now, all over Europe, but
especially in England and France,
there is going on a glorious
renaissance of Catholic thought
and art.
• In France such men as Paul
Bourget, Bordeau, Francis Mau(Turn to Page 8 — Column 6 )

GIVEN IPPNOVIIL
IS BOIRD MEETS

The budgets of the Catholic
Charities, the Sacred Heart Aid
society and Catholic institutions
that are members of the Com
munity Chest were approved by
Bishop Vehr at a meeting of the
executive committee o f the Cath
olic Charities on Monday evening
last and were forwarded to the
Community Chest this week. The
requirements of the institutions
as well as o f the central bureau
o f Catholic Charities were found
to be somewhat greater the past
year, owing to the decline in reve
nues from donations, benefits and
other sources. The service report
of the Catholic Charities for the
first eight months of tiiis year
presents a very interesting story
in comparison with the work done
by that organization in this and
previous years. The sum of ?B2,029.74 was expended so far in
1933 for relief in 641 cases.
Practically all of this amount came
from federal funds or from the
Citizens’ Employment committee.
One hundred and forty-four chil
dren were taken care of in board
ing and other homes at a cost of
$9,866.01. The greater part of
this money came from federal
funds; $1,550 came from the Com
munity Chest.
Because of the deficit existing
in the Community Chest, no n »re
funds will be available for cnildren’s care. To add to the diffi
culty, the federal relief adminis
trator has refused the use of fed
eral money for children’s welfare
work. This has necessitated the
appointment of a special commit
tee by the Chest, o f which Herbert
Fairall is chairman, to attempt to
find funds both for the children’s
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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The new Apo*tolic Delegate for Palestine, Egypt and Arabia, Hi*
Excellency, the Most Rev. Riccardo Bartoloni (center), marches
through the street* of Jerusalem on hi* way to make hi* solemn en
trance to the Holy Sepulchre. A t hi* right is His Beatitude, the Most
Rev. Luigi Barlatsina, Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem. On hi* right is
the Most Rev. Francesco Fellinger, auxiliary to Jerusalem.— (Mombilli photo.)

AN N IVERSARIES OF 2
ORDERS’ WORK RECALL
THEIR QREAT SERVICE
Two. o f Denver’s historic na
tional parishes. Our Lady of Mt.
iCarmel and St. Elizabeth’s, in the
long years o f their existence have
witne.ssed a succession of pastors
who have been connected intim
ately with many of Denver’s im
portant events and happenings
and who have contributed much,
not oply to the spiritual life of
the city and its! environs, but also
ito the material progress o f the
Icity. This year marks the 45th
anniversary of the Franciscan
Fathers and the 35th of the
IServites in Denver.
SL Elizabeth’s parish, which was
founded fifty-six years ago (the
first Baptism recorded in the parfish records is dated September 14,

BISHOP CITES NEED OF
CATHOLIC EDUCATION
energy of the home and Church
August 17, 1933.
Reverend dear Father and beloved ;to combat the loose theory of
:|morals so appealing to the young
People;
|in the new philosophy o f life.
With the opening of the new
Catholic parents must safeguard
school year, we desire to call your
attention to the imperative need the heritage of faith in their chil
o f the Catholic education o f our dren and they are seriously neg
children. It is not necessary to lectful of duty if they expose their
emphasize the decadence^ of a children to a possible loss or weak
religious sense and feeling so ening of faith.
We thank God and the self-sacprevalent today. It requires every
Tificing efforts of our good people
that our Catholic schools have not
been forced to close during this
tragic period of depression. It
has been a serious struggle to con
tinue their operation. In some in
stances the sisters have not been
paid their meager salary but are
carrying the burden for the sake
;bf .the religious education of our
Catholic children. We know that
Dur Catholic people have made and
IvYill continue to make unusual
Mcrifices for the sake of Catholic
leducation.
The religious vacation schools
A beautiful marble statue of iconducted in the city of Denver
Mary Immaculate, just set up in ithis summer revealed many Caththe garden of Bishop Urban J. blic children who should be enVehr at 777 Pearl street, has been Tolled in the parochial schools.
imported from Italy, where it was
We wish to appeal to Catholic
carved. It is made from the same parents and students, particularly
plans as a statue in the chapel of in‘ behalf of the Catholic colleges
St. Thomas’ seminary, but is lar for men and women in the diocese.
ger than the seminary image and These institutions depend almost
is o f white marble, while that is exclusively upon the patronage of
of colored. marble. There is not our Catholic people.
They are
a more beautiful statue in the maintained at great sacrifice in the
state. 'T h e face is exquisite and cause of higher education with an
the figure is of the slim style, ex emphasis upon Catholic principles
tremely graceful, that has marked and ideals and deserve our sup
certain schools o f Catholic art port.
A thorough training in,
(notably the Beuron) in recent iCatholic philosophy is doubly necyears. The Bishop’s statue is a fessary today for right living and
gift, although the name o f the for Catholic leadership that are
donor has not been made public. expected of educated Catholic men
Bishop Vehr has had the image and women. We urge Catholic
placed in a beautiful brick per students preparing to enter col
gola at the end of his garden. A lege tp enroll in Catholic institu
special base has been built for the tions.
statue. A roof will protect the
Our Catholic schools in inculcat
figure from the weather. In the ing religious principles and definite
pergola is a set o f Stations ,of the standards o f morals are develop
Cross, erected some months ago. ing the highest type of American
A perpetual light will burn before citizenship.
the statue and a flood light will
Our Catholic people deserve unbe set up to play on it by night.
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 2)

M IBBLESIIIBE
BE M IB ! SET III

1879), has had ten pastors since
the first humble frame building was
erected nob far from the site of
the present.church. The first pas
tor was Father Bender, a secular
priest, who served the parish from
1879 to 1887. Listed among the
Baptismal records are the names
of many of Colorado’s pioneer
priests who! served at one time or
another as assistants under Father
Bender. In the year 1882 the
name of Father Servant, hardy
pioneer o f Colorado Catholic his
tory, appears several times on the
records.
The Franciscan Fathers took
Over the parish in November of
1887 and the first Franciscan pas
tor) was the Rev. Francis Koch,
who was succeeded in turn by the
following ifine pastors up to the
present: The Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M.; the Rev. Leo Heinrichs,
O.F.M., ^vhose cause for beatifica
tion is now under way and who may
be canonized as Colorado’s first
martyr; the Rev. Bernard Spiegelberg, O.P.M.; the'Rev. Anthony
Berghoff, OiF.M.; the Rev. Severin
Benkert, O.F.M.; the Rev. Pius
Manz, O.F.M. (second te im ); the
Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann, 0 . F.
M., and the present pastor, the
Rev. Charles Loeffelholz, O.F.M.
.All o f the present buildings, of
St. Elizabeth’s parish were built
by, the Franciscan Fathers. The
school was erected in 1890, the
monastery in 1891 and the church
in 1896. Not a year has passed,
though, without additional im
provements and
evidence
of
growth. The Jefferson Dramatic
club, established almost forty
years ago, is perhaps the oldest
organization o f its kind in the city.
M t.C arm el church in North
^ (Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

GREAT NUMBER
OF PRELATES AT
IN ST A L L A T IO N
Archbishop Gerken to Be Honored by Two
Dozen Archbishops and Bishops
Wednesday
The greatest out-turning of distinguished ecclesiastics
in the history of the West will mark the installation, next
Wednesday morning, of the Most Rev, Rudolph L. Gerken,
D.D., former Bishop of Amarillo, Texas, as the seventh
Archbishop o f Santa Fe, New Mexico. Two Apostolic
Delegates— ^the one to the United States and the one to
Mexico— will be present, together with four or five Arch
bishops (besides the Papal Delegates), twenty Bishops, two
Abbots, two Provincials andrat least fourteen Monsignori.
Two hundred priests and two hundred nuns are expected.
The ceremonies start at 9. o’clock, with a procession from the
Archbishop’s house to the Cathedral, where His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, will install Archbishop Gerken. The new Archbishop will sing
the Solemn Pontifical Mass, at which the sermon will be given by
Bishop Joseph P. Lynch, D.D., o f Dallas, Texas. Following the Mass,
there will be a luncheon for the clergy at La Fonda, a large Santa Fe
hotel, and in the evening at 7:30 there will be a civic banquet at the
same place under the auspices of the K. of C.
The following prelates have signified their intention of being
present: Archbishops Edward J. Hanna, San Francisco; John J. Mitty,
Coadjutor of San Francisco; Arthur J. Drossaerts, San Antonio; (also
probably Archbishop Francis J. L. Beckman of Dubuque); Bishops
Philip G. Scher, Monterey-Fresno, Calif.; Thomas K. Gorman, Reno,
Nev,; Urban J. Vehr, Denver; L. B. Kucera, Lincoln, Nebr.; Francis
Johannes, Leavenworth, Kans.; James A. Griffin, Springfield, 111.;
Daniel J. Gercke, Tucson, Ariz.; Emmanuel B. Ledvina, Corpus Christi,
Tex.; Francis J. Tief, Concordia, Kans.; Edmond Heelan, Sioux City,
Iowa; Jules B. Jeanmard, Lafayette, La.; Christopher E. Byrne, Gal
veston, Tex.; John J. Cantwell, Los Angeles-San Diego, Calif.; An
thony J. Schuler, S.J., El Paso, 'Tex.; Patrick A. McGovern, Cheyenne,
W yo.; Joseph P. Lynch, Dallas, Tex.; Joseph Schrembs, Cleveland,
Ohio; Joseph S. Busch, St. Cloud, Minn.; John B. Morris, Little Rock,
Ark., and Thomas F. Lillis, Kansas City, Mo. The’ Rt. Rev. Abbots
Augustine Antoniolli, O.S.B., of New Orleans, La., and Edward Burget, O.S.B., o f Subiaco, Ark., are also to attend.
Bishops Gorman of Reno and McGovern of Cheyenne are to come
to Denver and drive to Santa Fe with Bishop Vehr. It is also expected
that Archbishop Beckman of Dubuque will come here and drive. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignors Richard Brady and William O’Ryan will leave
Denver Sunday afternoon by c p for Santa Fe. Others to attend
from here«re the Rt. Rev. Monsignors Hugh L. McMenamin and Mat
thew Smith, the Very Rev. Dr. William Brennan, C.M., and the Rev.
P. Gregory Smith, who is to be accompanied by the Rev. James Mel
vin, administrator of the Cathedral parish, Altoona, Pa. Father Melvin
is now driving West with Father F. Gregory Smith, who is returning
from the national convention of the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade. Sister Dolorine, Ph.D., and Sister Vivian, Ph.D., both of Loretto
Heights college, will attend the services. A number of Colorado priests
will be present.
The officers of the Solemn Pontifical Mass at Santa Fe will be:
Assistant priest, Father Camillus, O.F.M., Farmington: deacons, of
honor, the Rev, Adrian Rabeyrolle of Las Vegas and the Rev. J. N.
Stoffel of Sacred Heart church, Albuquerque; deacon of the Mass, a
Jesuit Father, yet to be named; subdeacon, an Oblate of Mary Im
maculate, yet to be named; masters of ceremonies, the Rev. Bernard
Espelage, O.F.M., chancellor of the" archdiocese, and the Rev. Leonard
Holtkamp, O.F.M., of the Santa Fe Cathedral.
The Archbishop of Santa Fe is Metropolitan over a huge territory
including the Dioceses o f Denver, Colorado; Tucson, Arizona, and El ■
Paso, Texas.
Inasmuch as the Province of Santa Fe contains the majority of
the Spanish-speaking Catholics o f the United States, the presence of
the Apostolic Delegate to Mexico wilt be interesting next Wednesday.
He is His Excellency, the Most Rev. Leopold Ruiz y Flores, a native
Mexican, at present a resident of San Antonio, Texas, for he has been
exiled from his native land in the persecution against the Church.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor A. ^ tv e lt of Tucumcarl, who was Vicar
General under the late Archbishop Albert T. Daeger, O.F.M., has been
administrator o f the archdiocese in the interregnum and will formally
turn over the jurisdiction to the new Archbishop at the ingressum next
Wednesday.

Golden Jubilee of Two
Denver Nuns Celebrated
Four Sisters of Charitpr, two of
whom spent several years in Den
ver, celebrated the golden jubilee
of their entrance into the convent
August 4 at St. Mary’s college,
Leavenworth. The jubilee Mass
was sung by the Most Rev. Francis
Johannes, D.D., Bishop of Leaven
worth, who also gave a sermon on
the life and work of a Sister of
Charity. A large number of
priests and o f relatives and
friends of the jubilarians were
present at the Mass and at the
banquet, which was served at noon
in the beautiful gold and brown
dining room of the college. The
two Denver jubilarians are Sister
Blandina, who was superior a num
ber o f years ago at Annunciation
school, .and Sister Mary Gonzaga,
remembered by Denver physicians
and many former patients of St.
Joseph’s hospital for her efficient

and never-tiring service both in
the operating rooms and on the
floor as supervisor. Sister Lucy
and Sister Walburga were the
other two jubilarians.
On the day o f the jubilee,
among others making thdr first
vows, was Sister Mary Stephen
Conway, formerly of Annuncia
tion parish. Her sister, Margaret
Conway, was present for the pro
fession.
Miss Marie’ Anderson, one of
the graduates of St. Joseph’s hos
pital training school, Denver, re
ceived the habit of a Sister of
Charity on the same day, and is
now known as Sister Anne.
Miss Catherine Hartman, of
Annunciation parish, and Kath
leen McDermott, of St. Cather
ine’s parish, entered the novitiate
of the Leavenworth Sisters on the
Feast of the Assumption.

Colorado Pioneer Recalls Memories of
Blessed Bernadette, Told 50 Years Ago
A recent atatement in The Reg
ister that the late Father Robert
Servant, pioneer Colorado clergy
man, was present at the funeral
of the Blessed Bernadette Soubirous, who is to be canonized Decem
ber 8 of this year, has brought a
letter from M. P. Drummey,
11021 Oxford street, Inglewood,
Calif., about facts told him many
years ago by Father Servant con
cerning the.new saint.
“ I have felt a kindly interest in
Father Servant,’ ’ writes Mr. Drum
mey,, “ ever since Christmas morn
ing, 1881, when, at the old St.
Elizabeth’s in West Denver, with
the latd Father Bender at his side,
he read his first Mass. At the
same time. Father Pitaval, who
was ordained with him in Denver
and who in time became the fifth
Archbishop of Santa Fe, was read
ing his first Mass in the old Stout
street Cathedral.
“ Father Servant and I became
good friends in the middle eight
ies— 1884 to 1887-‘-and one eve
ning when we were in his room

the conversation drifted to the
subject of Lourdes and Berna
dette. He said that he saw Ber
nadette both in life and in death.
“ He told me that he was on a
short visit to the place where she
was living and, when he was about
to enter church for Mass, a friend,
asked him whether he would like
to see her. T would indeed,’ he
said. The friend took him to the
choir and quietly pointed her out.
Apparently she Was a member of
the choir.
“ Some time later. Father Serv
ant was at her burial. Throngs
o f people were passing her body,
for they knew that she was a
saint. Father Servant held his
Rosary pendent from his fingers
and, as he was passing her re
mains, lowered the beads on her
hands. After he had made his
exit, he circled around, got in line
again, and touched her hands with
the beads the second time.”
Mr. Drummey writes that he
was at Father Servant’s funeral
in the Denver Cathedral, but he

did not notice any beads nor think
of them, and he does not know
whether the beads that touched
the body of the Blessed Berna
dette were buried with him. If
the beads are still in existence, it
may be that the present owner
does not know their history.
“ It is nearly fifty years,” writes
Mr. Drummey, “ since Father Serv
ant told me this one evening at
Grand Junction. I presume he
told others also, for the facts were
vivid in his mind. He talked to
me only about six years after the
funeral.”
Father Servant per
haps fifteen years ago told the edi
tor o f The Register the story. At
the same time, he told how he had
prayed during his seminary day.s
to see a miracle at Lourdes and
how he was present when one o f
the greatest ever worked there
was performed— the s u d d e n
lengthening o f the shriveled legs
o f a woman who had been crippled
since infancy. He was right be
side the woman'when the cure oc
curred.
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ANNUNCIATION PARISH
'Loudon*8 Markets

M. E. Grant

East 34th Avenue and York St.
Groceries and Meats
and
East 34th ajid Williams
712 So. Pearl
At the address listed here you
Ten years ago J. M. Loudon will find one of the nicest markets

established his shop at the York
St. location and through his con
scientious efforts to please his
customers he has one o f the best
known markets in East Denver.
Mr. Loudon is an old timer in the
meat business and for that reason
he is an excellent judge of meats
and personally selects only the
highest grades to offer to his pub
lic. He makes an art o f cutting
and you may be assured of a mini
mum o f fat, grissle and bone.

on the East side. Many of our
readers already know Mr. Grant—
he has been in business for the last
30 years. The confidence o f his
customers has. been founded on
the excellence o f his merchandise
and because of his willingness to
go out of his way at any time to
please them. He’s a square shooter
and if you don’t already patronize
him its to your advantage that we
recommend him to you. His prices
are always right!
Now Mr. Grant has co-operated
with the parish many times in the
past. So let’s all swing around and
work with him. He is an NRA sup
porter and fully deserving of your
co-operation and support. Those
of you who have-patronized him,
he thanks you. And you others—
try him some time!

Mr. Loudon’s fine patronage
has been built on “ Quality at a
Fair Price.” Let hinj select your
warm-weather meats for you and
when you find it inconvenient to
call at the shop phone YO. 5450-W
Rer. M. F. Callanan, P.R.
(and PEarl 5009 in South Denver)k Those o f you whom he has
Business boosters o f East Den served in the past— he thanks
ver are lending their co-operation you!
this week in presenting a display
East Side Delicatessen
of Annunication parish. Practi
1750 E. 35tk Ave.
E.
34th
Ave.
Service
cally every kind o f a business nec
Here is another of those con
Station
essary to furnish the every-^y
venient little stores that you find
necessities o f life may be fom d
Eaat 34th Ave. and Humboldt
open when you need something
in this district. A'number o f the
Now you all know what Phillips badly for unexpected guests or the
leading merchants and profes gasoline is. Or do you? Do you like. From early morning till late
sional people o f B u t Denver are know that a continued use of this at night, e v e ^ day including Sun
participating in this display, not gas will add years to the life of day, you will find Louis Piffles
only in the hope of obtaining pat your car? Do you know that by open and ready to be of service
ronage from the people of An using this gas you are avoiding to you.
nunciation parish, but also with carbon and giving your motor in
A complete stock of better
the idea of thanking their many creased power? Drive over to J. brands of groceries is carried.
customers in this vicinity for co H. Knowles and "Fill Up with Dairy and bakery things are al
operation and good will shown in Phillips” and try it— just once. ways fresh and you can likewise
the past.
You’ll never want another gasoline get choice cuts of meats. There
Annunciation parish Is one.orf as it will prove its superority in is a fountain at which sandwiches
are served if you would like a
the city’s old-timers, but the people that one tnal.
This is another station at which snack at night and you’re able to
o f the parish have every reason to
feel proud of their splendid you’ll get a prompt and courteous get beer along with it. And Mr.
Mr. Knowles prides Fiffles’ prices are strictly in keep
church, which is located at the attention.
comer of East 86th avenue and himself on giving a compelte serv ing with the times.
Finally, he wants to thank his
Humboldt street. The interior of ice to each customer. Tires check
Annunciation church, if not the ed, water in the radiator, etc.— many friends for business favors
most beautiful in the city, can that’s the kind of service you get during his eight years on this cor
rightly be rated as second to none. here. Specialized lubrication and ner and he hopes for the chance
The priests’ residence is next to greasing. And even if you want to serve you again.
the church, while the school build only water or air— drive in! You’ll
ing, in which twelve grades are be welcome. So give him a trial.
The Shoe Fixery
taught, is located on Humboldt at Mr. Knowles tenders a message of 1500 E. 37th Ave. (A t Humboldt)
East 37th avenue. The Sisters of appreciation to those of you who
School will soon open and the
Charity o f Leavenworth are the have.
price
of leather is steadily going
capable teachers in the school.
up. For that reason, why not take
York Motor Service
Our readers in Annunciation
the children’s shoes over NOW and
3358 York
parish are urged to study the ad
have them fixed up for the com
vertisements under this heading,
Are you having trouble with ing term? You’ll save money if
and to give some of their patron your carburetor? Or is it valves you do.
age, at least, to the boosters of that need grinding? Take your
And one of the best places that
this vicinity who have co-operated car over to the York Motor serv we know of to take them is to
with us this week.
ice, my lad, and have it worked R. W. Thompson. Having been in
over. Have the carbon removed this line the ^eater part o f his
Alpine Creamery
while you are at it. And when all life and at this location for four
is said and done you’ll not have years, he is really expert in his
1804-E . 33rd Ave.
This attractive, up-to-date little a lot of the usual extras to pay line and you’ll get the best of
creamery is operated by Mrs. J. for. They don’t do things that guaranteed work from him. His
business depends on your CON
A. Malin, who is justly deservihg way.
J. W. Florian, the" owner, isT TINUED patrohage so he must
of her popularity with the women
of the community. Although small, known to the people of the com necessarily do work that will make
the place has a bright, cheerfjil munity as an expert mechanic and you want to go back to him.
He wants to thank his many
air and is exemplary in the way of a fair dealer.
friends in the parish for past busi
cleanliness and sanitation.
General repairing is a special ness and hopes for a continuation
Mrs. Malin has become well ty with him— particularly on Fords o f your good will in the future.
known among the East Denver and Chevrolets. Parts for both
residents during her past year of cars may be obtained. Of course,
PorteFs Grocery and
business relations with them at a strict guarantee is given on any
Meats
this address. The store is open job turned out of the shop. Stor
every evening and on Sundays age may be had and service to any
3559 Franklin
and you may get practically any-^ degree desired.
Forget something at your gro
thing you need in the line of gro
Mr. Florian thanks the people of cers this afternoon? That’s all
ceries, bakery and dairy products. the parish for their kind patron right— send Sonny over to Mrs.
She handles Carlson’s ice cream. age in the past and hopes to be of Porter’s— she’ll have what you
In conclusion, she w-anis to service to each of you again in want. Or it may be well to keep in
thank you all for past patronage the future. For prompt, efficient mind the fact that she is open on
Sundays, except from 2 to 5 in the
,and asks for your continued good service call YOrk 9520.
afternoon. So you can walk over
will in the months to come. Giye
after Mass and get what you need.
it to her!
Rif kin'8 Fine Foods
And she has almost anything in
Markets
the line o f groceries, meats and
Franklin Dry Goods
3401 Columbine— YO. 4767
dairy products that you may re
34lh and Franklin. T A . 9693
1305 E. 24th Ave.— T A . 5854
quire. Her bakery and dairy things
Mrs. E. Charron has been''in
To all you York streeters and come in fresh every day and you
this merchandising game for the thereabouters, this is a firm that will find her prices to be very
la.st 16 years at this same spot. is well known! You are all fa reasonable.
For that reason and the fact that miliar with the superb quality of
For six years Mrs. W. T. Porter
she is a member of the parish all provisions that come from this has been at this location. She has
herself, we’ll not waste time aijd store, so we’ll not tarry along many friends in the parish. She
space with introductions. And as those lines.' Mr. Rifkin thinks that thanks those friends for past busi
far as reputation is concerned-— his business will stand on its mer ness. When school opens, buy
any person who stays in business its alone, and, of course, he’s your child’s supplies from her.
for that length of time, especial right. He really doesn’t expect
ly in these days, must have good this writeup to help him* much so
Max, the Original Tailor
policies and ethics.
far as new business is concerned,
and Cleaner
She is your local merchant. She but he wanted to be represented
3415 Franklin
can outfit completely any member in deference to the Catholic pat
And who is the parishioner, we
of your family at a reasonable ronage he enjoys.
ask, who does not know or has
cost, so why not give her your
In other words, his reason for
business instead of taking it down being written up here is as a not heard of Max Rubin, the
town. As far as quality is con means to thank you for that busi tailor? For 22 years he has been
cerned— she has the best— and if ness and as a good will gesture in this business serving one or an
it’s style you’re after-—go in and to you. Now we promised to call other o f you and you know by this
time that work sent to him re
see her new fall merchandise.
on him about a month after this
‘Mrs. Charron takes this means edition is circulated to see just ceives the CORRECT treatment.
Aside from the cleaning and
to thank her fellow Church mem what his reaction to the writeup
bers for past business and asks has been. So let’s make a test of pressing service you can likewise
get alterations and repairs done
for your continued good will.
this. Whether you are new cus here that will really be to your
tomers or old, when you go to
liking, that is, good guaranteed
Head's Service Station Rifkin’s PLEASE mention The work at a price within the reach of
Register and save your corre
3400 Gilpin
the ordinary person. Perhaps you
spondent the price of a side bet!
have a garment that you would
And here we have another man
have remodeled— take it to this
who knows what people want in the
Canary Drug Co.
shop! Put your fall and tvinter
way of service and who stands
clothes into shape NOW.
“ A Bird for Service"
ready every day of the week to
In conclusion Mr. and Mrs. Ru
gpve it to you. F. E. Head is that
34th and Gilpin St.
bin thank you for past patronage
man and inasmuch as he has been
Member of the N.R.A.
and hope to be of continued serv
in the game for 12 years you may
“ The Drug Store Complete” ice to you.
•
be sure that he will service your is a term which might well be ap
car as it should be done. For a plied to the Canary Drug company.
Geo. Bice
thorough greasing job y<»u canimt Centrally located, it offers a con
do better than go to him, and he venient _service to the people, of
W. F. (BUlie) Bock
has just installed an electric vpl- Annunciation parish. To many of Iiiilapcndent Grocary and Market
canizer in order to be able to do you Herbert Beck, the owner, is
35th and Hunbaldt
vulcanizing that will really stand well known. And you, who have
Twenty-five years of unintep
up. Tire repairing is a speciailty. not as yet made his acquaintance, rupted service at this location is
■The Eldorado Refining com will find him courteous, friendly the fine record o f George Bice.
pany’s product— Elreco— is the and always ready to cater to your He carries a straight line of qual
ity foods—ivegetables, fruits, gro
gasoline that is sold and it will needs.
The Canary Drug company car ceries and products o f the leading
compete with any on the market
Or if your oil needs changing, try ries a complete stock o f d n ^ , dairies. A pantry stocked with
that good old Penn brand. Ice is sundries, patent medicines, toilet his foodstuffs is well provisioned
cosmetics, stationery, indeed! And you will find that it
sold at prices as follows; 100 lbs., g o o d s ,
25e; 50 lbs., 15c, and 33 lbs., 10c. smokers’ articles, etc., at FAIR will cost you less to stock it from
Prescriptions are ac this market than from any other,
So for one or the other, give som'e PRICES.
o f your patronage, at least, to F. curate and carefully compounded quality considered.
And in regard to the meats, you
by a college-trained, registered
E. Head.
pharmacist, exactly as ordered by will find that Billie Bock will offer
your physician. For prompt de you only the choicest cuts of cornHardware That la
livery service phone KE. 1461 or fed meat. His are always more
tender— a little more lean. The
TAbor 9266.
Built for Hard Wear
Mr. Beck wishes to take this combination of “ Quality at Rea
means o f personally thanking the sonable Cost” is unexcelled in East
FRANKLIN
people of Annunciaiton parish for Denver.
Both men join in a message of
their past patronage and hopes to
HARDW ARE
be of continued service to the appreciation to you. For a prompt
delivery phone KEystone 1676.
n . KE. 5434 3420 Franklin $t. community.

East Denver Cleaners
and Dyers

Valuable Prizes
to Be Odereil at
St James’ Picnic

34th and York

In these days o f modern busi
ness the value of having a wellgroomed appearance is truly being
recognized. More and more are
business, men noticing the clothes
o f their associates and clients anti
it is not infrequently that judg
ment is passed solely on a man’s
appearance. If you will rotic6|
you will rarely .see a man who
holds a really good position in the
business world, appear on the
streets with his trousers baggy
at the knees or with his suit
spotted.
And the East Denver cleaners
will do your work fo r you ns you
would have it done and at a rea
sonable charge. Send you garments
to them and be assured of satis
faction. All work guaranteed.
James E. Hobb, the owner,
thanks his friends in the parish
for past business and asks for your
continued good will in time to
come. Phone FRanklin 4786.

SandeFs Grocery and
Creamery
1419 E. 31(t Ave.

Everything about this store is
indicative of the very best in pro
visions— a bright, clean marlcet,
provocative to a fine appetite. If
you haven’t already visited this
store, step in some time and you’ll
be surprised at the low cost of
some o f Mr. Sander’s choicest
items.
George D. Sanders has been in
this business fo r the past twelve
years. He is always anxious tO'
please his customers and his atti
tude has given him a well-deserved
prestige in the neighborhood. He
carries as a side line a full stock
of school supplies. In regard to
his fodstuffs— you cannot do bet
ter elsewhere.
Inasmuch as he has been in the
locality only since last December,
many o f you do not know him.
We gladly recommend him to you.
And you who have patronized hitti,
he thanks you. YO. 9436.

Keystone Cleaners
and Dyers
East 34th Avenue at Columbine

Your clothes will give better
service if they are cleaned regu
larly and expertly. You cannot
see the grit in your garments, but
it is sure to be there after you’ve
worn them a few times, and these
hard abrasive articles cut into the
threads of the fabric and will
shorten the life of the cloth.
And if you will be well groomed
— N. Brick, the owner of this shop,
gives "Individual Attention to this
Person Who Cares.” He has his
own plant and can gpve you better
work for that reason. You will
also find his prices to be extreme
ly reasonable. Alterations and re
pairs are done efficiently and in
sending ypur work to him you
have the experience o f a man who
has been i n ^ e business for 21
years.
All of you who have given him
work in the past— he thanks you.
And you who haven’t call YOrk
0802 and give him a trial.

Parties Dominate
Girls’ Activities
The St. Mary’s academy girls
are closing their vacation days in
a whirl of social events. Parties,
mountain trips, vacation sports—
every type of entertainment has
been provided for their amuse
ment. Tuesday afternoon, August
8, Catherine Parle was hostess at
a luncheon given at her home.
After the luncheon her guests,
Virginia Fox, Kathryn Celia, Ruth
Faman, Dorothy Maguire and
Betty Currigan attended a current
film at a downtown theater.
Sunday morning, Virginia Fox,
Carol Mangini, Jewel McGovern,
Kathryn Celia, Betty Currigan and
Nadine Purfurst went horseback
riding. They attended Mass and
enjoyed breakfast along the way.
Tuesday afternoon, August 15,
Betty Currigan, saw a current
group o f her friends— Catherine
Parle, Virginia Fox, Ruth Farnan,
Kathryn Celia and Dorothy Ma
guire— at her home writh a lunch
eon, following which the girls at
tended a downtown theater.
Plans are being drawn up this
week for a picnic for members of
the Literature committee some
time next week, probably Monday.
Edwyna Richards is enjoying a
short vacation in Los Angeles,
where she is visiting with her
uncle’s family.
Marye Virginia Wilson, who has
been spending the summer in Gree
ley, left Tuesday, August 1 6 ,'for
Lamar where she will remain for
a short time. Following her stay
at Lamar she will visit the Century
of Process.
Virginia Tighe and her sister,
Alice, are in from Elizabeth, Colo;,
visiting with relatives. They will
return home wme time next week.
Helen Gerity left Tuesday for
a week’s stay at the Junior Cath
olic Daughters’ camp at Buffalo,
Colo. Margaret McQuaid, Mararet Ann Mullen and Rita Marie
hompson returned from theit
week’s stay Monday, August 14.
Peggy Mahoney returned to her
home last Saturday, where she is
now fully recovering from the e f
fects of her recent appendiciti#
operation.
j

(St, James’ Parish)

Preparations for the picnic
planned by the Holy Name men of
the parish are going ahead satis
factorily. There will be games for
every one and plenty of prizes.
Listed are a ton o f coal as a
gate prize; a 25-lb. sack o f flour
for the largest family present; a
$5 man’s Knox hat and a large
ham. These are just a few of the
prizes. Hot coffee will be served
Tree at 12:30. Bring your own
cups.
As announced last week the pic
nic will be held at the Regis picnic
grounds with games starting
promptly at 2 o’clack.
Parishioners are again asked to
notify A. B. Ferdon, YO. 4068R
or to leave word at the rectory,
YO. 4984, if they have room m
their cars for any extra people;
also those who have no cars are
asked to call these numbers,
so arrangements may be made to
conduct them to the picnic.
The parade to Reris will begin
immediately after the 9 o’clock
Mass on this Sunday, August 20.
Send or phone new items to
Anna M. Kelly, 1444 Magnolia St.
Phone YO. 9353W.

Barnum to Have
Fete Aug. 22-23
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The leading business and pro
fessional people of Presentation
parish are co-operating in^resenting this parish display. They arc,
in the truest sense o f the words,
Barnum boosters. This thriving
little community is fortunate in
the number and kind of businesses
and professions within its con
fines. There is little need for any
person living in Barnum to go to
another district to fill their every
day needs, since they may be filled,
at no greater expense than else
where, at home.
Presentation
parish,
though
small, is lacking in none of the
activities and organizations that
go to make up a successful parish.
The church is adequate for present
needs, and the grade school, which
is taught by the Sisters o f Mercy,
is conducted on the same hi^h
level as are the other parochial
schools of the diocese. Just now
the parishioners are working night
and day, under the able direction
o f their pastor, the Rev. H. A.
Geisert, in order that the Presen
tation frolic, to be held next
Tuesday and Wednesday, August
22 and 23, will be a complete suc
cess. They extend a cordial invi
tation .to their friends in other
parts of the' city to attend the
frolic, and assure them o f a splen
did time.
Members of Presentation parish
are requested to read the adver
tisements under this display care
fully, and to give part of their
patronage, at least, to the adver
tisers.

Barnum Pharmacy
West Seventh and Knox Court

The Knox Court D rug.

West First and Knox Court.
Gala Affair Planned by
Both o f these stores are owned
People of Presentation
by A. J, Kallminzer, who is a
member of the parish and un
Parish

doubtedly known to
And' inasmuch as he
business for the past
The whole parish is seething it isn’t necessary for
with activity for the gala fete
which takes place next Tuesday
and Wednesday, August 22-23.
(Presentation Parish)

The children’s fete will be held
Tuesday afternoon, August 22,
from 2 to 6. A fish pond, candy
booth, pop, ice cream, toy booth,
free show and a contest open to
all the children in which prizes
will be given to the best enter
tainer, both boy and girl, will fea
ture the afternoon. All the chil
dren should spend an enjoyable
afternoon. Prices will be low to
suit their pocketbooks.
Tuesday evening, August 22,
the alult fete will open. Refresh
ments will be served in the Old
Heidleberg garden all evening.
The young ladies are preparing a
tempting array of sandwiches and
the drinks are guaranteed to be ice
cold. There will be the muchtalked-of side:show, the usual
games, needlework and candy
booths.
Wednesday, August 23, there
will be a free concert from 5 to
8 o’clock while the baked ham
dinner is being served in the school
hall. For the benefit of those who
have not yet seen the menu, it
is given here: Baked ham with
cream gravy, mashed potatoes,
fresh string beans, coleslaw,
pickled beets, rolls and butter,
dessert and coffee. All the food
is home cooked and first class in
quality. Generous portions will be
served at a price of 35c for adults
and 20c for children. It will be
hard to beat this meal anywhere
in Denver at the price. Come and
enjoy one of these dinners and
you will be anxious to come again.
Extra .tables and seating accom
modations have been provided.
The meal is to be served cafeteria
style so that there will be no long
waits. Everything will be piping
hot.
The young ladies will give their
side-show again on Wednesday. In
addition to the games and booths,
the winners of the ?100, the
young ladies’ poularity contest,
the quilts and Yo-Yo spread and
the hope chest ■will be announced.
To reach the church grounds
take a No. 75 street car from the
loop to West 7th and Knox court
and walk over one block cast to
West 7th and Julian.

Thursday, August J 7 , the Nee
dlework .club held its final meet
ing before the fete. All the vari
ous articles were finished and
everything is now ready to be
placed on the needlework booth.
Besides the butterfly quilt and the
Yo-Yo spread, there is a cute
spread for a child’s cot that any
'little child will be proud to own.
Ladies’ aprons, all proportions;
children’s dresses, rompers, pillow
slips, towels and many other ar
ticles, both useful and ornamental,
will lie found in the booth and
the prices are very moderate.
Wednesday, August 16, the
Young Ladies’ sodality held its
regular monthly meting at 7 ;30
in the school hall.
Sunday, August 20, the sodality
■will receive Communion at the 6
o’clock Mass,
The winter schedule o f Masses
will be resumed Sunday, Septem
ber 10, and from that date Mass
will be said at 8 and 10 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowd are the
proud parents of a baby boy. Mrs.
Dowd, the former Margaret Ma
hon, was, before her marriage, a
member of the Presentation Dra
matic club.
Francis Hoelsken and Robert
Tomlinson are spending a few
weeks’ vacation camping in Gen
esee park.
Presentation parish baseball
team will play the Barnum Boost
ers at Barnum’s Field day, Sun
day, August 20. The game will
Patronize Our Advertiseri^ start
at 1 p. m. and will be played
They Are Reliable
I at 5th and Newton.

f

Presentation Parish

all of you.
has been in
eight years,
us to spend

C . D . f II.

S t Rita’ s court. Catholic Daugh
ters of America, at the last meet
ing gave thought to the program
of fall and winter activities to be
launched at the social meeting in
September. Every effort will be
exerted to'interest members. The
grand regent. Miss Margaret E.
Murphy, and the lecturer. Miss
Mary Flood, invite suggestions
from individuals or groups toward
that end. In accordance with the
wish of Miss Murphy the court
voted to forego .the annual bazaar
lest it might detract, even in a
small degree, from the appeal of
the Community Chest from which
so many Catholic charitable organ
izations derive benefit. A gracious
^essage was read from Miss Mary
C. Duffy, supreme regent, in
which she referred to the recent
national conveniton held in Colo
rado Springs as the outstanding
conclave in the history of, the or
der. A letter was received also
from the national secretary ex
plaining the rejection of the reso
lution o f St. Rita’s court regard
ing help for Catholic tuberculous
girls. Miss Rosney called atten
tion to the fact that Colorado is
but one o f several health centers
in the United States. To answer
this appeal would establish a prec
edent ahd create a situation too
vast for the "means of the national
body.
It was announced that fifteen
Masses would be offered for the
repose o f the soul of Mrs. Mary
E. Maloney, whose death occurred
early this month.
A past member of St. Rita’s
court, Mrs. R. McDuffee, was a vis
itor. Mrs. McDuffee has made her
home in Grand Rapids, Mich., the
last few years and gave an inter
esting account o f the program of
the Grand Rapids court. She also
brought a message from Miss Jen
nie Heaney of that court who
spent several months in Denver,
attended the m eeting of St. Rita’s
court, and^ assisted in the work of
the sewing groupi
Recent transfers from other
courts to St. Rita's include Mrs.
Cornelia Menton, a foriner grand
regent from Oklahoma, and Mrs.
J. N. Robidoux from Detroit. Mrs.
Robidoux now makes her home in
Fort Collins, where there is no
body o f Catholic Daughters of
America.
Miss Marie Spillman read the
August message of Miss Mary G.
Hawks, president of the National
Council o f Catholic Women. St.
Rita’s court is an affiliated organi
zation of the couilcil.

time and space dwelling on his
reputation.
One thing that we kould like to
bring out, though, is his prescrip
tion work. Known to a number o^
the Denver physicians, he has their
absolute confidence in regard to
prescription work, and you will
find that they are made up with
the utmost care and precision. You
can also obtain many other of
your daily necessities from either
store. Simply call TAbor 9608 or
PEarl 9861 for a quick delivery.
In conclusion, Mr. Kallminzer
sends his fellow members a little
message o f gratitude for business
in time gone by.

Mac's Barber Shop
712 Knox Court

For good, expert tonsorial work,
to whom should you go besides
our good old friend, W. A. McCool? Located just around the
corner from the church, you have
all seen him at work even if you
haven’t let him work on you.
You have likewise seen his repre
sentations in various parish functions and some of you. have sold
him tickets to benefit affairs and
the like. All of which, boiled
down, amounts to this— he has al
ways co-operated with you in the
past, so why not reciprocate and
show him some co-operation. And
he’s an NRA supporter, so you
have a double incentive to give
him business.
. Finally, he wants to thank his
many Catholic friends for their
business in the four years he has
been here. He hopes to be of
service to the rest of you in the
months to come.

(Mt. Carinal Parish)

The Confirmation date for this
parish has been sej; for the third
Sunday in Septen(ber. Servicer
will begin promptly at 3 o’clock,
with Bishop Vehr .officiating. Con
firmation cards may be obtained
in the rectory every day except
Sunday.
!
Sunday, August; 20, is Commun
ion day for both the AdoUa club
and St. Theresa’s sodality.
The 15th of August marked the
seventh centenary of the Order
of Servants of Mary. Though its
solemn celebration will take place
on the third Sunday in September,
a program was given in Mt. Carmel
hall on August 15.

71-73 _Knox Court

Who is there, we ask, who lives
in Barnum and does not know or
has not heard o f E. H. Langfield?
Having been located here for a
considerable length of time, he i.s
known to one and a lf as a man
who will treat you right. And
he’s your local merchant, having
the things you need. So why not
give him your patronage?

I I

He has in stock a complete line
of furnishings for the man, wom
an and child, and likewise those
good old Star Brand shoes for the
family. New fall styles ar,e com
ing in now and are on display.
Novelties and notions are obtain
able; and you will find that Mr.
Langfield’s prices will compare
very favorably with those of his
downtown competitors.
He wishes to take this oppor
tunity to thank his many friends
in the parish for past business,
and he hopes to be of service to
toach and all o f you in the near
future,

Mrs. FischeFs Grocery
3223 W . First Ave.

Although small, here is one of
the nicest little groceries in Bar
num. There is a feeling of sat
isfaction when one walks into a
store and finds everything im
maculately clean and the floor
well swept. Hr is conducive to a
fine appetite. And Mrs. F. Fischer
has such a store. Carrying on
'alone since the death of her hus
band, she has a complete line of
groceries for ordinary needs.
Barnum Hardware
Bakery and dairy products come
69 Knox Court
in fresh every day, and the store
What wouldst thou in the line is open in the evenings and on
of general hardware? Or fishing Sundays. You will find her prices
tackle? Or electrical supplies? to be quite within your reach.
Perhaps you would do a bit of
Now the profit Mrs. Fischer'
painting— get your paints from
W. E. Hammans. At any rate, if makes from her store is rather
you need anything along these scant. She has things you buy
lines, be sure to go to this man daily and she needs some of your
business. Why not give it to her?
to get them.
He is your local merchant, She’ll treat you right, we’ll assure
spending his money in your com you! Although her patronage from
munity. He has many things that the parish is not too extensive, she
you gp downtown to buy, and, if hopes it will increase and she
you’ll take everything into con sends you a nfessage o f apprecia
sideration, you’ll find that you can tion. We take pleasure in recom
get them just as cheaply from him. mending her to you. Give her
Everything in the fine of hard some business.
ware for general purposes is
stocked. So patronize your local
Mrs. Brown's Cleaning
busii^essman.
and Pressing Shop
Those of you who have, he
3417 W e ll Seventh Ave.
wishes to thank. And you who
haven’t— give him a chance to win
(Opposite the Church)
your approval.
Fall approacheth and winter is

Joe’s Service Station
W . First Ave, at Meade

Situated centrally in the parish,
on First avenue, Joe Keenan is
one of the most attentive and
courteous station operators with
whom we’ve ever come in contact.
Handling all grades of those good
Champlin gasoline and oils, Mr.
Keenan stands, ready at all times
to give you that prompt, efficient
service you all like to receive but
very seldom experience.
He is equipped to give you
speedy tire service, or, if you car
needs greasing, take it to him and
be assured that it is being done
as it should.be. Furthermore, Mr.
Keenan owns his business and for
that reason he is BOUND to give
you ser'vice that will make you
want to return to him. His suc
cess depends on your continued
good will and patronge.
Mr. Keenan thanks you for your
co-operation over the past and
hopes for extended patronage in
the months to come. Give it to
him.

G. and J. Market
553 Knox Court

When you would have quality
g;rocerie8 think of the G. and J.
market. For fine and choicest
cuts of meats, think o f the same
firm. And for a quick delivery of
either or both, phone TAbor 3016.
In other words, furnish your table
with the best of everything from
this market. Those of you who
haven’t patronized it as yet will
find the prices on everything to be
consistently low and for 'qn®litY
you cannot do better.
Although George and Joe Pagliasotti are new to the locality,
they are old hands in the grocery
line, having had ten years’ experi
ence. They are members of the
parish and of the Knights of Co
lumbus. They will treat you right
and ask only for the chance to win
your friendship and patronage.
They hope^ to be o f service to
each o f you in time to come. So
co-operate in making their venture
a success. We gladly recommend
them to you.

Massey's Red and White
716 Knox Court

C on firm ation in
M u Carmel Parish
to B e on Sept* 17

E. H. Langfield
Dry Goods Co.

Now we come to our good old
friend— C. M. Massey. Any rep
resentation of the parish we would
make would not be complete with
out listing him. And when you
think of groceries, think of Mas
sey’s. The words are synonymous,
inasmuch as he has been in this
business'for the past twenty-five
years in the same block. Any man
who has a record like that is well
established, to say the least!
For quality in foodstuffs phone
to Massey’s. Two words will cover
his reputation— Quality and Serv
ice. He gives his entire attention
to the serving of his customers and
no detail is overlooked to give the
best 6f value for the money. His
prices are consistent with the gen
eral low range of the Red and
White stores of which he is a
member.
He asks for your continued good
will and patronage and thanks you
for that patronage in the past.
Phone KEystone 2629.

right after— and NOW is the time,
to have your clothes for those sea
sons put into shape. ' Expert alter
ing and repairing are done at this
shop, or if you would wear la.st
winter’s coat, why not have Mrs.
Brown remodel it for you? Of
course, all of her work is abso
lutely guaranteed to give you sat
isfaction. And, above all, if her
work is not to your liking, Mrs.
Brown asks that you tell her about
it and she will gladly make an ad
justment. She wants her custom
ers to be absolutely satisfied.
She has been at this same loca
tion for nearly three years and she
has always co-operated with the
parish when it was within her
power to do so. For that reason
let’s turn about and work with her.
Those of you who have, she thanks
you. Those who haven’t will p;et
prompt, efficient service by calling
TAbor 4749.

Ted’s Service Station
Fifth at Knox Court

Now you all know what the
name Sinclair stands for in the
field of motor fuel and lubrica
tion; you know that it is one of
the very best products to be had.
But do you know that a continued
use of this nationally known
brand will add thou.sands ot miles
to your car at a very minimum of
upkeep?
And the best place at which to
get it is from Ted Matteson, man
aging the station listed above. He
knows: what people want in the
way o(f service, and he’s there to
give it to you. Your windshield
cleaned, water, in the radiator and
your tires checked are just an
ordinary service that you get from
him. Greasing is efficiently per
formed. In an effort to rebuild
the trade'he enjoyed when he sold
out. He’s going to give away a free
grease job with each oil change.
Therefore, it’s to your interest
that We ask you to drop in and
give him a trial. You won’t go
wrong in going to Ted Matteson.

Barnum Plumbing' Co.
551 Knox Court

The best way to judge T man is
by his record. And when a man
has been in a business for twenty
years at the same Ideation you
may feel reasonably sure that his
reputation and his policies must
be all right. Of course, we are
speaking of a man known to you
all, C. K. Smith, and his son.
Specializing in all types of job
bing and repair work, you have
here a man who does good guar
anteed work at prices that are
ALWAYS reasonable. Anything
in the plumbing or heating lines
is obtainable here. Now U an ex
cellent time to put your heating
system into shape if it wasn’t ail
it should have been last winter.
A slight expense now may save
you quite an expense in the way
o f a fuel bill next winter. Call Mr.
Mr. Smith at KEystone 2536 and
he will gladly furnish you with
an estimate.
He sends you a message of sin
cere good will, so don't forget him
when you have work o f this type
to be done.
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Fourth D egree to
Have Party Sept* 3

, DENVERITES BACK FROM
TRIP THROUGH SOUTH

Misses Edythe Irene Hurst and
Shirley Lorraine Morton of 1069
Pearl street returned to the city
several, days ago after a two
-ru TT .-it. rt
W • Li
, I weeks’ trip which took them all
„
Ml
Knights of through New Mexico, Arizona and
Columbus will have a party; at old Mexico. They report a wonderful trip and visited numerous
meeting o.f the Fourth Degree :as-, points of interest.
sembly will be held next Tues-'___________ _____________________
day evening. All members o f .
“Fourth -Degree should attend this been set for Sunday, September 3.
Reservations will have to be made
meeting.
in advance for members who wish
The first informal dinner party to attend this party. This is the
and social for members of
first of a series of social events
Fourth Degree and their ladies is being planned exclusively for
being planned and will be held: at^ Fourth Degree members and their
the Blanchard lodge, five miles:Up'^ ladies throughout the fall and
in Boulder canyon. The date has winter season.

2,000 ATTEND
K. OF C. PICNIC

DENVER VISITOR

Leo F. Austing of Fort Lyon,
Colo., is in Denver visiting with
his brother, A. J. Austing. He is
expecting to visit another brother.
Father Remigius Austing, O.F.M!.,
The Knights o f Columbus pic stationed at Park View, New
nic, held last Sunday at Vasa park, Mexico.
was the most successful ever spon
ALCORNS RETURNING
sored by the local council. By
actual count, more than 500 au
Arthur J. Alcorn and his mother
tomobiles were on the picnic will return to the city on ne.xt
grounds in the afternoon, with the Monday after an extended auto
attendance estimated at close to trip which took them to the Ch^
2 , 000 .
cago World’s fair.
The program of the afternoon
featured athletic contests, diversi home boys defeated a team com
fied to such an extent that every posed of K. of C. members’ sops,
one present had the opportunity and Roche’s Grand Knights wdn
to compete for one of the prizes. from Dolan’s Wardens.
Both
In the softball contests, the Mullen games were closely contested.

Oh! Boly -Fishing S e a so n ’s H ere
FOLLOW

SCHEDULE AS IT CHANQES WEEKLY

Fisherman’s Vacation Guide

MV

2 Great Bargains \
in Complete

Fishing Outfits
No. 1— ^

$4.40
value—

$ 2 .1 5
R o d , reel,
line; 6 snell
hooks; 6
1 s s 0 r t ed
|flies; tube
BB shot; 2
leaders.

No. 2—
$9.95 set for

$ 4 .9 5
Jointed bamboo rod, reel, line;
6 snell hooks; 2 leaders; 2 spin
ners; 6 assorted flies; aluminum
fly box.
Tested and proven 1933 pattern
FLIES........ 5c each; 50c doz.

Famous “ HAYWOOD”
Flics ...................... $1.25 doz.
Rubber Hip Boots—
Special .......................... $2.6$

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling whhre to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition of the roads,
condition of streams (whether muddy or
clear), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.
Fishermen Invited to Visit

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry
We have spared no expense to provide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and moderp efficiency.

The Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway

ciUespie System KEystone 0534

Lubricating

State Brake

Polishing

Service Station

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complets Information Below
''

F I S H I N G
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They’ re Biting Great
Large Black Bats
Rainbow Trout
Crappie»
and CatBsh

I' «'

'

Record catches beiiiK
made
daily;
m in'
nows and worms for
calc.
The only lake in the region rcNtocllrd
annually with big fish. I^cently ^egtocked with 100,000 catchable s|xc
rainbow trout.

Fees— Daily,
includes fine boats.......

Strt/4

Lunches and Refreshmenst Served at
the Lodge
*

(Gallagher’s)
Ft<T W LES

L A K L

Two miles west of Littleton

Spend Your
Vacation

BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All lakes marked (* ) io front of
name are licensed lakes.
•
Direetionb o f ho’w to getMhcre are
accurately described.
•ALLEN'S
LAKE— To
Boulder,
lake Lyons road after you cross Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half m ile; bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE
RESERVOIR — Five
miles west of Lafayette on Baseline
mad. Large rainbow trout, ba ■» and
perch.
•BERKELEY t.AKE— Out Federal
boulevard to 48th, turn to left
straight to lake; catch catfish, perch
and bass.
BODECKERS
LAKE — To
Ber
thoud, to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion: perch and catfish.
•BOWLES' LAKE— W est of Little
ton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right: bass, perch, crappie
bullheads and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100,000 catchable siie rainbow trout.
•BOYD LAKE— about five miles
northeast of Loveland; crappie. perch
and bass.
♦CLAYMORE
LAKE— Fort
Col
lins to Laporte; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-half
miles; bass, perch, sun perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 66 miles from
Denver on South St. Vrain r w d ; rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing; good
accommodations at Copeland Lake
lodge for fishing parties.
CHURCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broomfield and one mile
south; bass, perch and crappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eldora. lake
is half mile to left of Eldora; cannot
get to it with auto; trout.
♦HEINZ LAKE— W est of Little
ton. 7 miles, turn left to house; bass
and perch.

m
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BENDEMEER
32 Milca From Denver
on Bear Creek

Fishing on Private
Stream
Chicken and Trout
Dinners................ $ 1 .0 0
Modem Cabins....... $ 1 .5 0
PHONE EVERGREEN 119

ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
-fifthing along highway No. 50 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River is stocked each year with
thoubands o f trout from the Parkdale
hatchery.
BEAR CREEK— Morrison to Ever
green. Mostly open. One-half hour
drive. Worms and flies. Bendemeer
lodge affords two miles of famous pri
vate trout stream reserved for guesta.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park.
Mostly
rainbow and Ea-tern brook.
Three
hours' drive.
A good stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when clear. Plenty of free
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
o f canon up has some fine rainbow.
Usually good fly fishing above Little
South. Three hours’ drive. Milee of
stream open to free fishing.
EAGLE
RIVER— W olcott,
CoFo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmling; turn
left through state bridge; trout.
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer's crossing: go down
streani. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tributary of the
Thompson, above Estes Park.^ Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNl-------------------^

Phona KE. 6321!

For That
To make that outing
really enjoyable, better
take along a case o f the
good old favorite.

FaLstaff
P a le B eer
It’s advisable, too, on
any trip into the hills
to carry a few bottles
of Deep Rock water.
Ypu’ll be sure then that
your drinking water is
strictly pure.

Phone TAbor 5121
'NATUREMAOE IT PURE"

SON— By way of Fairplay, Salids and
Monarch pass to Granby; some open
streams in the state; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO
RIVER— Over
Ber
thoud Pass to (iranby; some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur Spring;:. Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 226 miles
round trip.
NORTH FORK o f South Platte
fryn South Platte to Grant.
Two
hours’ drive.
Files, spinners and
w'orms. Most of stream open. B^o’s^n.
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Twn hours'
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South Platte
from tOTvn of South Platte to fence
below Cheei^man dam.
About two
hours' drive from Denver. Most of
stream is open to free fishing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small flies,
especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours'
•drive.
Mostly open .to free fishing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over-,
fished.
WALDEN.^ COLO.— To Kort Collins and up Cache
Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan, Illinois,
riaU e and Canadian rivers; rainbow,
brook and native trout; IDO miles
front Denver.

THE
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Patronize
These
Reliable
Advertisers
You

wai Not
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BROOKi FORES
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(A ll in 'one) '

l ; l 444 14th St.
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Phone MA. 4343
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YOUR CONVENIENCE

In the Rocky Mountains, six
miles above E vercrefn on Cub creek.
Tucked down amid the Rockies— only 23 miles from Denver* Accommodations by day or treek. Our dinners made us famous. Plan to come and
dine with us and be impressed with aimplieity. atyle and charming beauty.

A SW ISS CHALET

b a t t e r ie s

I

Iit I
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(St. Patrick’s Paruh)

At a meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society held last Wednes
day afternoon it was decided (hat
the members of the society receive
Holy Communion in a body as a
spiritual bouquet offered for the
speedy recovery of. the father of
the pastor, the Rev. A. Sommaruga, who was reported critically
ill in his home in Milan; Italy.
When the plan became known the
idea was so popular that the pa
rishioners received the sacraments
in large numbers for this intention
and the spiritual bouquet will be
sent to him as a contribution of
the whole parish.
The August meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality was held
on Wednesday evening in the li
brary. Misses Mary Brown, Jo
sephine Basso, Genevieve Cerenzia, Theresa Frank and Amy How
ard acted as hostesses. Plans were
made for a picnic to'be held Sun
day. August 27,
Mrs. Mary Mills, 4175 Elati
street; Mrs. P. J. Higgins, 3529
Wyandot street, and Mrs. William
Walsh, 2345 West 33rd avenue,
a«e recovering from recent Hi
nges.
Mrs. D. R. Lucy has returned
from a three weeks’ visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Jacques of
Kpmmerer, Wyo. She was accompained by a school chum of
Mrs. Jacques, Miss Madely Gib
bons. The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacques, born May 14, has
been named Francis Jerome. Mrs.
Belle Finnic and Miss M^ePherson
have been entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Leonard and son,
Morris, Jr., and family of Topeka,
Kans. Mr. Leonard is chief of
police of Topeka. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. White and family, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Menghin, returned to their home
in Oklahoma City last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McElroy of
Beverly Hills, Calif., arrived here
Tuesday for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McElroy. A family
reunion w ll be held Thursday
evening. Mrs. John Keefe of Hon
olulu has returned to her home
after an extended visit v.'ith her
aunt, Mrs. Dee, and cousin, Mrs.
Ralph Hay, o f this parish.
Word of the appointment of
Arnold Haggerty, an active mem
ber of the Holy Name society, as
an examiner for the federal trade
commission was received recently.
Mr, Haggerty will leave soon for
Wa.shington, D. C., to a.s.sume his
new duties and he takes with him
the best wishes of his many friends
in this parish.
The Sisters of St. Jo.seph have
concluded an eight days’ retreat,
conducted in the convent by the
Rev. Leo Corressel, S.J. Sister
Julianna was notified of her re
moval to Kansas City. .She has
been resting here for several
months.
Banns of marriage were pub
lished last Sunday for James 'Tiernan, Jr., of 2548 Kensington
court of this parish $nd Frances
Mudge of 714 South Clarkson
street of St. Francis de Sales’
parish.

Loretto Alumnae
Members Are Busy

d is t r ib u t o r s o f
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626 16th St.

DON’T GO PAST HART’ S CORNER— STOP

i|i w . L. LEBLIN G , In c.

I

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.

Open for Season

:!

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Mearfc
via Longmont, 1 mile north of Meade,
then west to lake; bass, perch and
crappie.
«
LONE TREK L A K fc^ T o Berthoud.
four miles west of Berthoud. ask at
Berthoud; trout, perch, cattish and
bass.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
of lake; bass, sunfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 50
jrlles from Denver; bass, crappie.
perch
MARSHAL!. L A K E — About one
mile ea.t and one mile south of
Marshall, then turn west; trout,
perch and large suckers; open May
26.
MESA LAKE— By way of Montrose and Della. Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA
ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake tj(.»ad to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose.
Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown: lake ts five miles
to left of Georgetown: trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Nederland: trout.
^
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road: lake is just north
o f power plant lake; crappie, perch,
trout, i^ome bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon, turn right one
m ile: perch and bass.
♦ROCKY MOUNTAIN J^AKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th. turn to
left straight to lake; catfish, pexch
and has:-*.
•SLOAN’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks: perch and bass.
ST.
MARY’S LAKE— T o Idaho'
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

VISIT HART’S CORNER EN ROUTE

Colorado’s
Cool
Mountains

Bring us your films
for careful finishing.

O uting Trip

Motors and Chassis Cleaned

1640 CALIFORNIA ST.I

Kodak Developing
Printing and
Enlarging

Official City and

Washing

> V

KODAKS
and FILM

GROUP ENJOYS SECOND
PIBISH OFFERS LARGE
WEEK AT JUNIOR C. D. A. CAMP
P O m E R S FOR
PRSIOR'S FIIRER

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. WeIn; Brook Fore»t, Colo.
For rate* and Information aes Hertz Syetem, 1711 Treraont.

Ph. KE. 3102

Shower and Breakfast
Are Planned for
Helen Finn
With summer almost over, Lo
retto alumnae members are busy
catching up on the few remaining
weeks of vacation before schooltime again claims their attention,
or winter draws them into the
whirl of social activity.
Miss Helen Finn, a September
bride, will be the inspiration for
a bridge-breakfast and shower
over which Mrs. Harold A. Kiley
will preside on Sunday, August
20, at the Park Lane hotel. Misses
Helen Sullivan and Mary O’.Connor are issuing invitations for a
shower on Miss Finn for Thursday
evening, August 24, at the Argo
naut hotel.
Mrs. Albert Spillman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Sullivan,
will return with her baby son and
husband to her home in New Y’ork
after a visit on the Sullivan ranch
near Denver.
'
Miss Lucille Mannix has recent
ly returned from Long Beach,
California, where she spent the
summer with friends. Miss Man
nix will teach in West Denver high
school this winter.
Miss Helen Hyland, former ath
letic director at Loretto Heights
college, now a teacher in the Bryant-Webster public school, has
completed a course in summer
study at Denver university.
Misses Helen and Margie Can
non are enjoying a few days in
Taos and Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Miss Helen Chambers -was a
World’s fair visitor recently as
were the Misses Jane Winburn and
Elsie Schultz ■
A surprisingly large number of
alumnae members were noted
among the carnival workers at the
recent benefit held for the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor.
Three of the seven girl coun
selors at Santa Maria, the Dower
summer camp for poor children,
are Loretto alumnae. They are
the Misses Anna McGlone, Margie
Cannon and Magdalin Klausnhr.
The remaining four are Loretto
Heights collegians and soon to be
alumnae members.
They arc
the Misses Isabel Mahoney, Cath-

Sunday and Tuesday was beauti
ful and impressive in its simplic
ity. Friends and relatives from
Denver would especially enjoy at
tending this 8;30 Mass if they are
planning a trip to the hills or a
visit to the camp.
The crowning event of the week
was the social given at the Hud
son hotel for the Junior Catholic
Daughters and their guests. Those
attending were: Margaret McQuaid, Eileen Kaden, Mary Jane
Brennon, Rita Thompson, Mary A.
Mullen, Margaret Conner, Anna
Schwieder, Agnes Schwieder, Ma
rie Gunnison, Violet Macy, Mary
Agnes Cunningham, Helen Davis,
Mary Pagel, Eileen Larson, Rose
mary Rollo, Kathryne Davis, Betty
Hamilton, Mary Myers. Alma Lu
Liggett,
Marjory
Stephenson,
Mary Ellen Faris, Ruth Crews,
Shirley Walters, Mona Joy War
ner, Mary Sams, .Betty Warner,
Lois Kennedy, Margaret Dutton,
Mary Campbell, Dorothy Davey,
Artith Roper, Virginia Roper,
Mary Jane Hardy, Bob Davis, Dan
Davis, Robert Searway, John
Gray, John Green, Robert Green,
Woodson Rainey, Dudley Rainey,
Mason Hamilton, John Mayer,
William Myers, Ed Hayes, Robert
Faris, Harry Eastland, Howard
Squibb, Horace Warner, Herbert
Warner, Donald Green, Joe Ham
ilton, Arthur Warner, William
Davey, Edwin Small, Robert
Small, Fred Herr and Thomas
Ridley.
The campers for the third week
left the clubhouse last Tuesday,
accompanied by Marguerite Bisbing, junior counselor, who is as
sisting Mrs. Smith at the camp
this week. The group included
Eii-ene McCintie, president of the
.Juniors; Helen lyerle, vice presi
dent; Marie Bonnarens, secretary;
Marie Kahn, Mary Lewis, Clara
Werle, Helen Gerahty, Margaret
McKee, Matilda Newbar, Mary
Kinsler, Virginia Whelan, Frances
Whelan and Margie Smith. Girls
who are to attend camp the last
St, week must be at the clubhouse at
12 o’clock sharp next Tuesday.

Every ^ay at the Junior Cath
olic Daughters’ camp at Buffalo is
filled with activity.
The past
week at the camp was an especial
ly lively week. Every morning a
group of six or eight campers' rode
horseback before breal^ast. Those
who did not ride played tennis.
One evening was spent at bunco.
A softball game last week caused
a great deal of friendly rivalry,
and a trophy was offered the win
ning team. The team captained
by Anna Schwieder won.
A number o f hikes and trips
filled some of the week’s time.
One o f the trips most enjoyed was
that to the divide for a weiner
fry. A large truck secured in
Buffalo provided the means of
transportation.
Father Joseph
Regan, the camp chaplain; Mr. and
Mrs. George Stock and Miss Helen
Stock accompanied the girls. Sat
urday night sixteen o f the camp
members hiked to Pine, chaper
oned by Ellen Mary Campbell,
junior cbunselor, who assisted
Mrs. Harvey Smith, camp direct
or, last week.^ Another interest
ing hike was ode to Bishop Rock.
Stunt night, which is becoming
a weekly affair at the camp, was
as popular this week as last. One
stunt that brought forth much ap
plause was a boxing match be
tween Rita Thompson and Helen
Davis. A pie eating contest, end
ing in a tie between Marie Gunni
son and'Violet Macy, was enjoyed.
A Menagerie Mimic, several spe
cialty danqe number^ vocal solos,
and a skit entitled “ Twenty Years
from Now” were among the fea
tures of the evening.
Mass at the chapel on the hill

Ilf FRLL S H R
Large ' Crowds Packing
Catherine’s School
Grounds
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)

The grand Apostolic carnival is
now in ffall swing this week with
crowds from all parts of the city
enjoying the 24 different highlydecorated and flood-lighted booths
on the carnival grounds. Every
one is anxiously awaiting the final
awarding of over 50 valuable
prizes on Saturday night. These
prizes include a 1933 Plymouth
sedan, fully equipped; hope chest,
bicycle, quilts, blankets, watches,
pictures and all forms of provi
sions, The F/iturday evening din
ner will consist of a deliciouslybaked Virginia ham and all the
trimmings and will be served be
tween 5 arrd 8 at 35c a plate.
The present attendance at the car
nival indicates the largest event
of its kind in the history of the
parish.
Two converts, having finished
their instructions in the Tuesday
night class, made theit First Holy
Communion last Sunday morning.
They were Charles Stillhammer, of
2675 West 38th avenue, whose
godfather w asiis uncle, Ivan Stillhammer, and ^ i s s Elizabeth An
derson, 4266 Grove street, whose
godmother was her future motherin-law, Mrs. Alice Bartle.
Miss Eva Liebcl and brother,
Clarence, have returned from a
vacation in Louisville, Ky/, where
they visited friends and relatives.
Crawford May is spending his
vacation in Denver, living with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas May, 3126
West 37th avenue.
Wednesday morning at 6:15 in
St. Catherine’s, Miss Agnes Muser
of 4102 Grove street became the
bride c f George V. Bakeman, 4295
Green court. Miss Madeline Farnon, sister of the groom, ^-as
bridesmaid and Joseph Muser,
brother o f the bride, wa.s best
man. Father Cornelius Lalley of
Des Moines, Iowa, uncle of the
groom, officiated at the wedding.
I^ast Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock, with the blessing and well
wishes of her many friends ring
ing in her eai's, Mi.ss Kathleen Mc
Dermott left for the novitiate of
the Sisters of Charity in Leavenwprth, Kansas. For the past sev
eral years she had been living with
Mrs. M. J. Cullen, 4150 Lowell
boulevard. Last Thursday Miss
Mae Cudmore and Mrs. Cullen en
tertained thirty of Miss McDer
mott’s friends at a farewell party
in her honor. In the evening
Father Cotter presented Miss Mc
Dermott with a beautiful watch as
a souvenir from her friends.
Robert Wesley, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Barrows,
4574 Gla;^ street, v4is baptized last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Earl T.
Welch were the Sponsors.
Mrs. H. E. Weirich o f 4795 Fed
eral boulevard and daughter,
Helen, left this ■week for a few
months’ visit in California.
This Sunday morning at the 'T
o’ clock Mass all the members o '
the Young Ladies’ sodality and
Junior |;irls will receive Holy
Communion.

Guests at the camp in the past
week were: Mi-s. John Kaden, Mrs.
George W. Gunnison, Mrs. P. W.
Kelley and-sgn o f Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Betty Brennon, Katherine Kaden,
Helen Smyth, Father William
Burbridge of St. Joseph’s parish,
FathereJohn Wogan, Mrs. William
Schwieder, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bren
non and son, Emmett; Mrs. M. C.
Smyth, Evelyn Smyth, Genevieve
Smyth, Mrs. Joseph Wal.<!h, Jose
phine Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mullen and Edward, Mrs. Ed Cul
ver, Mrs. William Butler, Mrs.
Floyd Brossitti, Miss Arvonia Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Dan McQuaid,
Joseph McQuaid, Mrs. P. F. Mc
Quaid, Mrs. J. R. Binan, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Campbell, and Mar
garet Mary Deyinc.

THANKS PUBLISHED

A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart and the Bles.«ed Motherrfor
favors through the intercession of
S t Jude, St. Anthony and S t
Xaxier.
erine Floyd. Elizabeth Briggs, and
Agnes Picolli.
Miss Marie McNamara spent a ,
few daj"s ■with a former school
mate. Miss Agnes Fladung, at her ,
ranch home near L o n ^ o n t.
Miss Jane Winbum is now asso
ciated with the City Charities as
a socjal investigator.
>
Misses Evalyn Ryan and Norma
Dearhammer w ere house guests of
Miss Mary E. Gaule.
Miss Helen Finn issued invita
tions to her bridge club for Thurs
day evening of this week.

The Denver deanery of the Di
ocesan Council of Catholic Women
will meet at the Malo farm near
Littleton Monday afternoon, Augu.st 21. The meeting was ar
ranged on invitation of the Rev.
Leo Flynn, pastor, and the Altar
and Ro.sary society o f St. Mary’s
church, Littleton, of which Mrs. T.
McKenna is president. A large
attendance is requested.
The program for the quarterly
conference of the Diocesan Coun
cil o f Catholic Women, to be .held
in the Brown- Palace hotel, Denver,
on Thursday, August 31, will be
outlined. At no time in the his
tory of the National Council of
Catholic Women has it been so
necessary to retain the affiliation
and interest of societies of Cath
olic women in all parts of the
country. . The Denver Diocesan
council is devoting its coming
quarterly conference t,o this in
terest. The importance of the mat
ter will be stressed by Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr in his luncheon talk
on “ Organization.”
The Malo farm may be reached
by bus connecting with the tram
way cars at the end of the Engle
wood line. Busses leave on the
hour. The meeting will be called
at 2:15 o’clock.

Patronize

Our Advei-tLser#;

THIS IS
THE SIGN

Look for It on Federal Blvd.
Where Denver’* famoue carnival
it now in full swing,' closing this
Saturday night. It is the twelfth
successful summer.
DO NOT MISS IT

LAST 2 DAYS

Sale Ends at 5:30 P. M. Saturday!f

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
AND BEVERTjY

SUI
Friday and Saturday—your last opportunities to share in
the most sensational suit values Denver has ever seen I
Quality recognized as THE BEST—suits that could not
be purchased today to sell at the original retail quota
tions. This season’s models in rich woolens and exclu
sive patterns!

Former $25 Suits—Reduced to ............ $12s50
Former $30 Suits—Reduced t o ... . .

.n s s o o

Former $35 Suits—Reduced t o ... ....... $17.50
Former $40 Suits—Reduced to ............ $20.00
Former $45 Suits—Reduced to . ..

$22.50

Sizes tor All Men—Alterations at Cost

SHIRT SALE
$1.50 and $2.00 Values!
Bousht at PRE-INFLATION COST.S to
sell at $1.50 and $3.00. Cotton has ad
vanced more than 100c;. since then—
imagine what you save! IVarranted rolorfast; pre-shrunk. Whites, solid colors
and neat new patterns.
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Servite Fatiiers
Do m Great Work
Among Italians

Benefit Shop to
Mark Opening on
Saturday, Aug. 26

At the suggestion of the many
friends of the Benefit shop a
grand opening to celebrate the oc
cupation of the ney/ place has
been planned for Saturday, Ang.
26, when it is hoped interested
friends will come to see the shop
and meet the workers, of whom
the whole number will be present.
The new location at 835 Lari
mer street is near the clinic, being
just one block from St. Cajetan’s
church. This makes it a bit more
convenient for Mrs. Paul, who is
obliged^ to budget her time caretil
fully. For the first
time since her
connection with the deanery she
has been persuaded to take a short
vacation and is spending the week
at IndiSn hills. Miss Lucy Carroll
is in charge fit the clinics and Miss
Alice Jones, is caring for the of
fice and taking the calls for bun
dles. Call TAbor 2916 or bring
your donations of vised articles to
1835 Larimer stree%
The regular meeting of the Den
ver deanery of the Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic women will be held
at the Oscar Male farm, Littleton,
at 2 o’clock Monday, Aug. 21. A
large attendance is urged by the
deanery president, Mrs. Joseph
Hagus. Matters of vital interest
Denver has a resident to whom the Oxford movement in its later relative to furthering interest in
phases came home with tremendous force. She js the mother of the the deanery work are to be dis
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., and of the late Father Humfrey V. cussed.
In spite of its many years of
Darley, a priest of the Denver diocese. Reared in.strict Presbyterian
ism, she became an Anglican in later years and was a friend of the splendid accomplishment in the
f c " of................................
social service, there are
famous Charles Kingsley. She gave family jewels to make a chalice field
for Kingsley. Naturally the was greatly interested in that divine’ s far too few Catholics who really
crossing of controversial swords with-4Newman.
But when" she read understand the nature and scope
th -N e
the “ Apologia pro Vita Sva” hy Newman, the abandoned the Anglican of the work. Were this not true,
position, became a Catholic, and in time gave two priests to the there surely would be more wide
Church. Mrs. Darley was present when her ton. Father Christian, spread co-operation with an en
gave the annual retreat for lay women at St. Rota’s home, Denver, deavor that includes spiritual,
a few days ago. The centenary of the beginning of the Oxford move moral and physical betterment in
its purpose and has demonstrated
ment means a good deal to her.
*
repeatedly the value of its work.
The magnitude and importance
of the work are such, as to require
the united efforts of charitable
minded Catholics if it is to
succeed. Failure would mean a
humiliating confession on the part
of Catholics whose interest in this
particular field has been chal
St. Leo’s Defeats Welby Team, 7-5; St. Cajetan’s lenged many times.
All too often has the poor un
Wins From Annunciation Team, 12r2
derprivileged
Spanish-American
heard:“
Your
own
people do not
Patrick’s,
which
had
taken
an
While Joe Lucci, St. Patrick^*
hurler, was fireballing St. Eliza early-inning lead on the strong St. care about you, come to us.”
A great opportunity for the
beth’s into submission, St. Joseph’s Elizabeth’s club, barely squeezed
turned back the second-place St. out a 6 to 5 win when Lucci weak furtherance of Christ’s Kingdom
Dominic’s team to give the Irish a ened in the ninth inning and al confronts the Catholics of Denver
three-game lead in the race for lowed three runs to score before where these poor people are con
the championship in the Holy the Westsiders could be retired. St. gregated in gi-eat numbers, the
Name league last Sunday. St. Joseph’s went on a scoring ramp victims of coi|ditions that do no
age to chalk up ten runs in the credit to our great commonwealth.
Heretofore the work in their
CHARITY BUDGETS ARE sixth inning enabling it to take
a 13 to 9 decision from St. Dom I behalf hae been carried on by
APPROVED BY BISHOP inic’s and go into a tie with the funds accumulated by the sale of
discarded articles in the Catholic
.latter for second place.
Benefit shop. The depression has
(Continued From Page One)
St. Leo’s had a hard tussle to been particularly
■
/
hard
on this en
department of the Catholic Chari vanquish Welby, 7 to 5, behind terprise, through the falling o ff of
ties and for the Colorado Chil Musso’s good pitching. Wobido, S t donations and consequent lack of
dren’s Aid society for the last Leo’s third sacker, was the hitting customers who formerly sought
three months of the Chest year. star of the day with three safeties. the shop in search of good articles
Failure to find this money means St. Cajetan’s showed some real to ije obtained at a price within
that over 350 children will be 'hitting power for the first time their means and whicn w
would an
without care. This is a disastrous this season to take a 12, to 2 win swer their purposes as well as new
situation in child welfare that from Annunciation.
j articles. Many of these customers
must be faced by the whole comt
The ichedule tor thi* Sunday, I came from the country and the
munity in the next three months. all came* to *tart a* 3 p. m., i* a* good, warm and substantial gar
It cannot be left to the Catholic follow*: St. Patrick’* v*. Welby ments they were able to buy were
Charities and the Children’s Aid team, 25th and Lowell; St. Dom a God-send to parents o f big fam
society alone. It would be impos inic’* V*. St. Elizabeth’*, 26th and ilies.
sible for the orphanages to take Decatur; Pra*entation team ▼*.
The same was true o f furniture,
care of these children, as many of Annunication team, 6th and New dishes and different household
them are beyond the age of or ton; St. Jo*eph’* V*. St. Leo’*, 9th articles, no longer needed by the
phanage care and others are prob and Fox.
owner but meaning life and sucfern children cast upon the barren
The standings are as follows: dess to the clinics and the differ
reef o f destitution by the tlepresW. L. Pet. ent enterprises maintained by the
Sion.
1 .917 deanery for the betterment of
St. Patricks ............ 11
4 .669 humanity. A rebirth of interest in
The Rfiv. J. P. Moran of the St. Dominic’s ............ 8
4 .669 this particular endeavor cannot
Children’s department o f the St. Joseph’s .............. 8
5 .585 fail to bring a blessing on the
Catholic Charities has been ap St. Elizabeth’s ....... 8
6 .538 community since it has demon
pointed a member of the commit St. Leo’s .................. 7
8 .385 strated so conclusively that it is
tee on protective care to report at Welby team ............ 5
9 .332 truly God’s work.
the Colorado conference of social St. Csjetsn’s ......... 4
The new location of the shop at
3 9 .243
work, which will be held in the Presentation team....
city the last week in September. Annunciation team.. 2 10 .166 835 Larimer street is farther re

ST. JOSEPH’S-ST. PATRICK’S
WIN IN HOLY NAME LOOP
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(Continued From Page One)

Denver, national Italian church,
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
aside from its splendid spiritual
record, has been perhaps one of
938 Bannbck Street
the most potent forces in the state
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
for the assimilation of a vast Ital
ian population into American life
and customs. Mt. Carmel parish,
2 a year. Sojd only in club arrangement with The Register,
which has been cared for by the
uesday edition. $2 covers Subscription to both weeklies.
Servite Fathers for well over a
quarter o f a century, was first
Thursday, August 17, 1933
established by secular priests who
erected a small frame church on
the site of the present parish
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
grounds.
In time this frame
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
church was covered with brick,
We confirm it as the official publication df the Diocese. Whatever the original frame building re
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those maining within the brick walls.
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
The cornerstone for the pres
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the ent spacious, church, which is
diocese.
one of the landmarks of T^orth
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in Denver, was laid under the pas- j
the children o f the diocese for the reading of The Register.
torate of the Rev. Mariano Lepore.
In 1904 the Rev. Thomas Nore4* URBAN J. VEHR,
schini, a Servite. Father, attached
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
to the Diocese of St. Joseph, at the
behest of Bishop Matz, took charge
of the parish and it has remained
un^ier the care of the Servites
from that time. The Rev. Julius
■Piccoli, present pastor, came as an
assistant to Father Noreschini in
1 1904 and, excepting for a short
time, has- been at Mt. Carme( ever
(Continued From Page One)
I since. In 1909 he was made pasthat will close hundreds of schools). The fact that the anti-clerics of !tor and in his regime Denver has
Mexico are beginning to send propagandists to the Uniied States in 1seeh the completion of the church
dicates that they feel themselves slipping.
j building and a gradual process of
j beautifying it that is perhaps unIt is interesting to note that the Rt. Rev. Monsignor David T. j paralled in Denver parochial his
O’Dwyer,/former pastor of St. Patrick’s church, Denver, now of the tory. The parish school was estab
Catholic university staff in Washington, has joined the ranks of the lished about 1904 but was not
editors. "Salve Regina,” the monthly bulletin issued by the National 1fully developed till 1908.
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, is under his direction. The
Mt. Carmel parish has a popu
August number contains two fine articles from his pen, one on the lation of some four thousand souls
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, the other oh Our Lady and the and is really the Mecca around
Oxford Movement. In part, he says in the Oxford article:
which revolves the life of the Ital
"D r. Pusey, one of the leaders of the movement, who stuck to ian section of Denver.
Anglicanism despite the fact that many expected from his character,
principles and outlook that he would follow Newman, was restrained
to some extent from taking that step by what he considered the undue
place which Our Lady held in Catholic belief and devotion. His objec
tions to the Cathojic Church on that score were rather violently ex
pressed in a work which bore the singular name of ‘ Eirenicon,’ a
word which signifies a bid for peace. To this work Newman replied
in his famous letter to Dr. Pusey where he humorously accuses him
of discharging his olive branch from a catapult. Though this work
was written many years after Newman’s conversion, it may be re
garded as part of the literature of the Oxford movement. W e know
bf nothing in the English language which expounds more clepyly and
justifies more triumphantly the Catholic doctrine concerning her, and
the devotion to her which it inspires. The various passages which he
quotes from writings of the early Fathers who represent both East
and West, knd the arguments he bases on them, are of great value
to any one who would know what the early Church taught concerning
Our Lady, or who would understand the principles on which devotion
to her has developed throughout the centuries.
"Newman, of course, wrote as an Englishman and was quite pre
pared to concede to Dr. Pusey that devotion to Our Lady among races
more emotional than his own often found expression in a way that
was offensive to cold, northern ears. But he insisted that to condemn
the Church because of the indiscretions of some of Our Lady’s more
emotional clients is rather unreasonable, Newman planned a con
tinuation of his argument against Dr. Pusey, but suddenly discovered
that the Feast of the Immaculate, Conception was at hand. Where
upon the thought'%f Mary Immaculate and the Feast of Christmas, to
which the Feast of the Immaculate Conception may be considered as
an introduction, quieted the spirit of controversy, and the passage in
which he records this clianige of feeling is one of the choicest things
in the whoie range of English literaturer The controversy was not
resumed, but the letter remains a treasury from which both the devout
faithful and the studious priest may draw inspiration as long as the
English language endures.
“ England was once regarded^as Mary’ s Dower, and despite many
notable conversions in the last hundred years the prospect that she
may once more regain her ancient inheritance is remote indeed. It is
significant, however, that The Times newspaper, in giving an account
of the ‘Pontifical High Mass’ in the open air at White City which
marked the high point of the centenary celebrations in London, states:
" ‘Perhaps the loveliest episode was the "Procession of Our Lady”
in which the Blessed Virgin was preceded~"by a long double line of
angels bearing lighted candles.’ ’’ '

Teaching Men How to Preach
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-WEDDING CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
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Quebec.— (INS Wire) — Commemoration of the 1900th anni
versary of the death of Christ is ;; 1 4 2 1 L A R I M E R S T *
being marked ih Qyebec this sum
mer by unprecedented pilgrimages
to the three world-famous shrines
o f the French Canadian province.
Matincs Saturday and Sunday.
Heeding the proclamation by
Matins*— A ll Ssat* 25c.
Pius XI of an extraordinary Holy
N ifh ts— 2Sc and 30c.
Year o f prayer, penance and pil
grimages, hundreds of thousands
SATURDAY,
of the faithful from throughout
SUNDAY. MONDAY
the United States and Canada are
converging on St. Joseph’s ora
tory, in Montreal, Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, near Quebec City, and
the national shrine of the .Elessed
A Comic Opera
Virgin
at
Cap-de-la-Madeline,
Packed
near Trois Rivieres, where elabor
With Laufbs
ate preparations have been made
to handle the influx.
Stan L A U R E L Oliver H A R D Y
All three o f Quebec’s shrines
DENNIS KING
are rich in tradition and possess
owers of healing. Although St.
Coming— Tues. “ College Humor”
oseph’s oratory, located in the
heart of Canada’s greatest city,
receives the largest number of
visitors annually— about 2,000,000— Ste. Anne de Beaupre is
probably the most widely-known
shrine in North America.
(Trademark)
Statistics preserved by the Redemptorist Fathers, in charge, go
back to 1658 and include the rec
ord o f the first miraculous cure,
that of Louis GUimont, who was
INCORPORATED
affiicled with rheumatism. St.
Joseph’s oratory dates back to the
Colorado Owned Stores
early nineteenth century, but it
has become famous within only
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
the last 35 or 40 years, as a result
Broadway and Ellsworth
of the works of Brother Andre.
16th and California
The histoi^ o f the shrine of the
15th and California
Blessed Virgin opens in the year
W e Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at^ Our Lowest
1694.
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
Both Ste. Anne’s-and St. Jo
seph’s are constructing magnifi
cent new basilicas seating 5,000
and 15,000 worshipers, respec
tively.
■
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 tq 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

*
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Photograph taken at the Preacher*’ institute in a summer ses
sion at the Catholic University o f‘ America, where the Very Rer.
Ignatius Smith, O.P. (right) noted preacher, has introduced recording
device* to aid in the development of training the voice of preacher*
by recording and reproducing the voice so that the preacher will know
both the perfections and the imperfections of his own voice. Shown in
the photo above with Father Smith is the Rev. Joseph V . Duenser,
C.PP.S., of St. Charles’ seminary, Carthagena, Ohio.

The Bus Boy Looks at Life

One of the local Sunday papers
carried an article relating the
story of a former Colorado boy
who is working in a Los Angeles,
restaurant as a bus boy during
the day and who is spending his
nights writing his first novel, which
already has been accepted by the
publishers. According to the arti
cle the bus boy has crashed
the literary “ big time.” * The only
“ big time” he has crashed, though,
is The American Mercury, a maga
zine which deals in the .pabulum
of malcontents. The bus boy’s bid
to recognition is the fact that The
Mercury has published four of his
articles. In these articles he rid
iculed in turn, in a spirit of ju
venile
boyhood am
bitions, his Catholic religion, his
parents and his home. At twentytwo he finds all the warmth and
love gone out o f life; the things
that most youths prize mean
about as much to him as the cold
gravy on some of the dishes he
carries out.
The article says that he spends
ten hours a day pounding a type
writer in an effort to turn out his
masterpiece, which, s t r a n g e l y
enough, is to be called “ Mater
Dolorosa.” That’s a good deal of

Fr. Scliulte to
Give Retreat
Regis Aug. 24
Exercises Next Week to Be
Last of 4 Scheduled
for Year
The final retreat of a series of
four sponsored for the laymen
of the region at Regis college
will be held next week, opening
with a conference Thursday eve
ning, August 24; and concluding
with Mass and Communion Mon
day morning, August 28. It was
through an error that the retreat
was announced in last week’s
Register for this week.
Father Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
of Regis college will be the retreat
master for the final, expected to Be
the largest of the year. In addi
tion to a great number o f new
registrations, many of the men
who ‘ made one o f last year’s re
treats are coming into the college
for the final three days. Othere
who were forced to cancel their
reservations for earlier retreats
this summer, because of unfore
seen circumstances, have been able
to sign up for the exercises of
next week.
Father Schulte's vast experience
in retreat and missionary work is
expected to make him one of the
most popular retreat masters o f
fered to the men of the region.
Father Schulte has made a host
of friends in Colorado since being
stationed here. Reservations may
be made for the retreat by
calling the Rev. B. J. Murray, S.J.,
at Regis. Private room and hoard
for the three days are offered at
the college.
moved from the business part of
the city, but still is in a rather
busy section and it is hoped will be
as favorable for business as the
former location. The lack of a
proper'floor covering is still discouragingly apparent but the
ladies still
;ill hope.
The need of three workers each
day as well as a cash register was
proved on Tuesday afternoon
when the makeshift cash drawer
was looted of the day’s proceeds.
This is the first robbery in the
history of the Catholic Benefit
shop.
Some handsome heavy lace do
nated by Mrs. C. P. Murphy may
be useful to some small country
church. If someone calls, the shop
will be glad to give it for that
purpose. Call Benefit Shop,«TA.
2916.

time to spend even on a master
piece. If he is writing to discredit
the A eat mass o f believers he
should he dissuaded by the experi
ence of far better writers in the
past who failed of their purpose.
>If he is writing in order to be sure
■qf something to eat he should be
Convinced that the bus boy job will
give him the same guarantee with
out the danger of a troubled con
science.
Individually this young icon
oclast is not important, but his
story proves that there is no ready
market ios goodness and the home
ly virtues that make up the lives
of most people. What some pub
lishers want is not goodness, nor
even good writing; the. publishers
want the recorded vagaries of im
mature skeptics, the more vague
and immature the better, and they
will print them even though the
logic behind them is as hollow as
the rattle- of many dishes.— Rev.
Barry J. Wogan.
How Do They Do It?

W hy Pay More?''

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Consistories to
Canonize Two
to Be Summoned

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Bitllding, 16th and California Streets
<IJ—ii—ii>w

TH E DeSELLEM FUEL
Vatican City.— The three neces
sary consistories at which the Pope
asks Cardinals and prelates for
their vote in a cause for canoni
zation will be-'held in October and
November in the cause of Blessed
Joan Antida Thouret, foundress
o f the Sisters of Charity. His
Holiness will also ask the Cardi
nals and Bishops to vote on the
cause of Blessed Bernadette .Soubirous at these same consistories.
The final decree in the cause of
Blessed Joan Antida Thouret wShi
given at a meeting of the Congre
gation of Rites held in the pres
ence of the Holy Father. The
reading of the decree took place
on the Feast of the Assumption.
Ble.ssed Joan Antida Thouret’s
canonization is now scheduled to
take place in December or Janu
ary.

I The nation’s drive against
prime, which has gathered momen
tum in recent weeks, especially
since the wholesale slaughter in
Kansas City a few months ago, is
getting to the point where the or
ganized gangsters are
being
pushed to the wall.- Denver shares
the country’s spotlight this week,
with ona. o f the alleged “ big
timers” in custody and seven
LEAVES FOR HOME
states and the federal authorities
clamoring for him. Local police, I Miss Genevieve Haly left for
however, are unwilling to give him her home in San Francisco after
« p , since they feel confident they spending a year in Denver.
can send him to the penitentiary
Tell the people you patronixe
for life under our habitual crim
inal law. If a capital charge can that you *aw their advertieement
be brought against him in some in The Regiiter.
other state, they will release him,
though.
CALL
How the police catch up with
J
O
H
N SO N
;criminals is a mystery to the unSTORAGE
&
MOVING CO.
jinitiated. We marvel at their ac
W H Y TA K E CHANCES?
curacy in reconstructin^verimes
Yon Can Hava Dependable Service
and their uncanniness in putting
and the Cost 1* Very Low.
their hands on criminals- Years
221 Broadway
ago, we took the average school PEarl 2433
boy’s delight in seeing crimes
solved in detective magazines, but
the real, life battles between the
guardians of the law and<;he mas
•
»
ter. criminals put most of the
fiction stories to shame, regard
less o f the fact that an author has
at his command full knowledge of
a so-called crime, while the police
must
piece
together
slender
threads of evidence into a net that
sooner or later enmeshes most of
the law breakers.
Certainly the lesson being
taught by the efficiency of the na
tion’s police machinery should be
ample warning to the youth of the
land that a career of crime leads
to disaster. Without a definite
jSystem of teaching morality, how
ever, there always will be crime
leven if the efficiency of law en
forcement should be developed to
perfection. The gamblers always
will be Willing to risk their
freedom on the chance of getting
something for nothing.— Hubert
A. Smith.
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FEED CO. |

CHARLES A . DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

i

W e Ship by Rail

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residerfee Phone FRanklin 1058-W

35th and Walnut Sts
Denver, Colorado

l1
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Db n v w i

T f i , ASAPMiOaSt
' A S Co lo r ad o

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
^W W W

700 Lawrence Street

%

MAin 5314

>.

Denver

'

Colorado

Courage

to Fight

\

If you have health, there is nothing else that
gives you so much courage to make the fight
for financial advancement as a few hundred
dollars in a savings account.

Ben Lindsey Is
Glad of Honor to
Msgr. Mlenamin
' One o f the most interesting let
ters sent to the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of the Catheiflral, congratulating him on his
promotion to the rank of Domes
tic Prelate came from Ben B.
JLindsey, now a lawyer in Los An
geles, for many years head of the
Denver juvenile court. Monsigpor McMenamin ftnd Ben Lindsey,
in their utterances on moral ques
tions, were often as widely sepai^ated as the poles. But the Little
judge has written a most apprecia
tive letter to the prelate.

Save a little every month. Prove to yourself
that you can do it. It may be hard at first,
but grows easier, and the satisfaction as you
s6e it accumulate is keen. We pay 3 %
interest. _

.Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

,1

I

r
Thursday. August 17, 1933

Office, 938 Bannock Street

H □ R A W
A N D ^QH C H A P E L i n
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20 PUEBLO MEN AHEND R E T I I I iE I H j
RETREAT IN CANON CITY

Pueblo.— Approximately twenty sembled by her brother, the late
Pueblo men attended the three- Fritz Frankenburg.
Trinidad.— An eight-day retreat
day laymen’s retreat at Holy
Mrs. Frank Pryor and son, was giveh by Father R. A. HenneCross abbey in Canon City from Frank, and Wilbur Pryor, Jr., re man at Mt. San Rafael hospital,
last Sunday to Tuesday. Frailk turned last week from a motor beginning Sunday night, August
Caroll, state chairman of the re trip to Qalifomia, where they 6, for Sisters of Charity from
treat committee for the Knights visited Frank Pryor’s daughter, Trinidad,
Denver,
Colorado
of Columbus^ a Puebloan, has ^ « n Marjorie Ellen.
Springs, Pueblo, Albuquerque and
very active in this work. He has
Dr. F. M.;' Heller, prominent Santa Fe, N. M. There were about
been assisted by Hary Schiff o f
Pueblo physician, is a member of forty-live sisters in attendance.
Trinidad, Norman Kastner of the sub-committee on general
The St. Rita society had its
Walsenburg, Charles Herman, La scientifle exhibits for the State regular meeting Thursday after
Junta; William Carter, Leadville;
Medical meeting that will be held noon, Augrust 3, at the home of
Dr. P. W, Schmitt, Canon City,
in Colorado Springs early in Sep Mrs. J. E. Kane.
and Henpr Morrissey, Florence.
tember.
The Catholic Ladies’ Sunshine
The Very Rev. Leonard Schwinn,!
O.S.B., acted as retreat'master. | Miss Mary Morrissey, who had club met with Mrs. A. M. Putaturo
been on a buying trip to New Thursday afternoon, August 3.
Miss Helen Hanley has received
York city, returned to Pueblo Fri
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Mathieu
an invitation to attend the instal day of last week. On her return
were in Denver for two days on
lation in Santa Fe, N. M., of the
Most Rev. Aloysius Gerkin, D.D., trip she stopped in Chicago, where business.
he attended the Century of Prog
Miss Theresa Scayotto left
LL.D., as Archbishop of Santa Fe.
ress.
Wednesday, August 2, for Los
The services will be in St. FrajnMrs. Sebastian Kletzyk’s moth Angeles, where she will remain
cia’ Cathedral. Miss Hanley is
also invited to attend 'a luncheon er, Mrs. Elizabeth Rake of La indefinitely.
and banquet the same day in the Junta, underwent an operation at
Russell Mazza, son of Mr. and
La Fonda hotel as a part of the S t Mary’s hospital last week
c
Mrs. R. C. Mazza, left for St.
Miss Rachael Mattingly re Louis Saturday, August 5, where
celebration.
The regular monthly meeting of turned to Pueblo after a week he has Entered a seminary there.
the Catholic Daughters of Amer end visit with Miss Louise Engle- He is a 1938 graduate of Holy
Trinity high school.
ica was held lajd Tuesday eve bright at her Beulah home.
Misses Anna and Marjorie
ning. Plans were made for a cov
Mr. and Mrs.. Jess L. Gerardi
ered dish supper to be held the Tomsic and brother, William, left for Glenwood Springs Satur
night of the September meeting. have returned from a motor trip day night, August 5, where they
Mrs. Anna Brown will serve as to Los Angeles, Calif., ^here they will visit for two weeks with Mrs.
Because^f its compact completeness, our little prayer man
chairman of the supper committee. visited relatives,
Gerardi’s parents.
ual has! merited the highest praise from those who have
Miss Julia Barker entertained
A collection was taken up at all
Misses Mary and Margaret
availed themselves of the opportunity of calling at our office
the Masses last Sunday at St. Pat the Jolly Time girls Wednesday Nash have returned from Pasa
rick’s church for a purse for Fa night, August 9, at the home of dena, Calif., where they spent the
for their copy. You may obtain one by stopping at our
ther Thomas Coleman, former as Mrs. Eugene Leonard. In the eve past several weeks. They have
office on your next visit dowtown.
sistant pastor at St. Patrick’s ning games were played and re gone to Windsor, Colo., for a brief
parish, who was called home to freshments were served to Miss visit with their sister there.
Boston, Mass., by the illness o f Emma Horvath, Miss Anna Mar
The reCTlar monthly business
gison, Miss Katherine Hrobak,
his mother.
meeting of the Catholic Daughters
Miss
Mary
Horvath,
Miss
Adda
Several delightful parties have
of America was held Monday
been given in the past two weeks Vadnal, Miss Frances Margison, night, August 7, at Community
Miss
Mayme
Shlosky,
Miss
Anna
in honor of Miss Agnes Tancned
hall, with Miss Hazel Loughery,
of Fort Smith, Ark., who has been Horvath, Miss Helen Ponik and vice ^ and regent, presiding. A
the
hostess.
pending the past two weeks iln
Nurses of St. Mary’s hospital very interesting report was given*
Pueblo as the gi
guest of her sister.
gave
a benefit social on Thursday, by Miss Loughery on the national
Mrs. John Farley.
"August 10, at St. Patrick’s ha ■ convention recently held in Colo
A High Mass, celebrated by the This was the second of a series rado Springs.
BOARD, ROOM AND TUITION
Rev. £ . Behiels, S.J., assistant of these entertainments.
Frank Norris has been on a two
The
PER MONTH
pastor of Mt. Carmel church, on funds derived are being used to weeks’ vacation.
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, purchase new equipment for the
The members of St. Rita’s so
climaxed a celebration in honor o f hospital.
ciety
held a card party Thursday
the Feast of the Assumption o f
Miss Emma Fear has gone to o f last week at the home o f Mrs.
Sidney, Nebr.
Our Blessed Mother. Starting Los Angeles, Calif., for a visit
Aden Donnelly. There were four
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
last Saturday night at an altar with relatives and friends,
tables o f bridge, Mrs. L. N. Ma
erected
on
the
princi^l
street
in
Elementary Academic Commercial Couriei
Miss Helen Hanley, who was thieu receiving the high prize, Mrs.
Music— Vocal and Instrumental
South Boulder.— The annual the Italian section, a Rosary serv graduated from the St. Francis' Hughes of Cokedale, consolation,
chicken dinner held by^ the parish ice was held each night Follow hospital nurses’ training school in and Mrs. Roy DeRouen a guest
Athletics— Supervised by Able Coaches
at Goodview schooj was a decided ing the Rosary service there was Colorado Springs in May with the prize.
Delicious refreshments
Basketball, Football and Volleyball
success. Old parishioners contend a big social each evening. On highest honors in her class, is vis were served after the games.
Discuss Your Educational Problems With Us
Tuesday
there
was
a
special
pro
that it was the largest crowd that
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Plans are being completed for a
cession of all the sodalities and
ever attended the dinner.
J. Hanley.
SCHOOL BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5TH
St,
St. Rita picnic at Duling
ing lodge in
societies, displaying banners and
Mrs. John Farley entertained Stonewall, on August 24,
Much credit is due the neigh flags, through the streets to the
boring pastors. Fathers Albert, church. This is a yearly celebra at an afternoon tea at her home
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson
Robert, Justin and Nicholas (sub tion observed in connection with Thursday, August 10, from 3 to are the proud parents of a son,
5
o’clock
in
honor
of
her
sister.
bom August 10 at Mt. San Rafael
stituting for Father Agatho), for the Feast of the Assumption and
the wonderful encouragement that always attracts a large crowd o f Miss Agnes Tancred o r Fort hospital.
Smith,
Ark.
they gave to this cause. Miss people nightly from not only the
The Ci D. of A. sewing club met
Dr. and Sirs. John Farley and
Theresa Clyncke, Miss Loretta parish but all over the city.
with Mrs. Frank Lacrue Friday
son
and
Miss
Agnes
Tancred
of
Dunn, Miss Mary Stengel and
night, August 11. After a few
Father S. M. Giglio, S.J., pMotheiw of the Young Folk club tor of Mount Carmel church, :'is Fort Smith, Ark., motored to hours of sewing dainty refresh
Colorado
Springs
Sunday
to
spend
were likewise of valuable assist expected to return to Pueblo next
ments were served, pi'welve mem
ance in the great number of tick week from a trip that took him to the day with relatives and friends. bers were present and Miss Hazel
Miss
Marie
Scheve
accompanied
ets that they sold. The Altar so El Paso, Texas. Father John
FURNITURE
Fowles was winner of the prize.
ciety, its co-workers, _ and the Bergin, S.J., has been assisting in her patient, Whitney Newton of
Mrs. Edith Esquibel and Misses
Denver,
to
Rye,
where
he
is
con
past years of painstaking effort the pastor’s absence.
Alice Maes, Della and Eralia Cruz
D esserich Furniture Co.
phone° pe'^«26
valescing.
were, however, the main reasons
Miss Mary Swagel’ of Walsen
Mrs. Agnes Kirscht of St. Rat- motored to Alamosa and San Luis
_________UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES________
for the many guests last Sunday. burg underwent an Operation at
Sunday, August 13, for a couple
The parishioners wish to thank all St. Mary’s hospital last week. Miss rick’s parish is a patient at St. of days’ visit.
Mary’s
hospital.
those who attended the dinner Swagel is a graduate of St. Mary’s
‘
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Dr. and Mrs. Bruno De Rose
and extend them an invitation to hospital school of nursing.
and daughter motored to Denver
return
next
year
and
assure
them
TH E JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
Members of the Chi Alpha
that they will be remembered in Sigma fraternity and their friends Saturday. Dr. De Rose, returned
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 F.. COLFAX
to Pueblo Sunday evening. Mrs.
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
their prayers.
gave a social Friday evening of De Rose and daughter are visitiilg
CASH AND CARRY— 741.43 SANTA FE DRIVE^ PHONE TA. 3793
_________________ WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGF.__________________
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Belisle, Mr. last week. In charge of the spe- with relatives in Denver for a
and Mrs. George Funderburk of pial arrangements was a commit week.
l a On d r ie s '
Westcliffe, Colo., and Mr. C. Go- tee composed of Dr. Bruno De
Miss Mary Crum of Pueblo was
dell of Kansas City, Mo., were Rose, Dr. John W. Sabo and Jds the guest at a supper in Denver
^Denver's Most Profrassive Laundry"
eph
Sterner.
guests o f the pastor at the dinner.
Monday evening, at which Miss
James M. Dailey, who a few Betty Meyer was hostess.
The pastor also acted as host to
weeks ago was appointed as man
the priests of the county.
Miss Eileen MacDermott o f St.
Golden.— St. Joseph’s parish so
Sister Mary Camille, B. V. M., ager of the Pueblo branch of tlie Mary’s hospital is spending her cial club will have a social at the
rH R lK lY E toN O M V SERVICE
Colorado
Home
Owners’
Loan
The fist pieces snd Hanks sre newtty ironed ready to put sway-^wcsring
vacation
with
her
parents
at
formerly Loretta Clyncke of this
Lookout Mountain inn on Monday
apparel Is returned dHed. ready to be floisbed.
corporation, was last week ap Victor.
parish, is spending the summer at
evening, August 28. Vic Schil
6c Per lb.
50c minimum
Mr. and Mrs.'Elmer Vogt and
Mt. Saint Gertrude’s academy, pointed vice chairman of the
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at .12c Each
Pueblo County Emergency Relief three children of Denver haye ling’s orchestra has been secured
Boulder.
1847 Market
W e Call For and Deliver
^ T A . 6370*6379
association for the coming year. been spending the past two weeks for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. August Clyncke,
The annual country supper given
The Pueblo papers. The Star in Pueblo, the guests of Mr.
Alice and Elsie arrived home last Journal and The (jhieftain, enter
last week was a splendid success.
Vogt’s parents.
'«
Father Moran assisted at the
^ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and week from their very pleasant trip tained the children of Sacred
The sisters of Sacred ! Heart
Confirmation ceremonies at Camp
to Southern California.
Heart
orphanage,
along
with
the
orphanage
are
grateful
to
tjie
fol
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
other orphanages, on Wednesday lowing members of Pueblo union Santa Maria on Sunday evening,
by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
of last week at the Alamo Expo barbers, who ga-^e their services August 13.
Thomas Cody is ill at the Colo
sition shows. Transportation for to 100 kiddies Friday evening, Au,
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
rado General hospital.
the children was furnished by the gust 11, at Sacred H
equipment— the only of ita kind in Denver— is used.
Heart orphan
Mr, and Mrs. J. Boettenger and
Driscoll construction company.
It restores the life and bekuty, brightening the colors and raising
age when they cut the children’ s family have moved into the parish.
The
Women’s
auxiliary
of
the
the onp to a new luxurious, downy softness.
hair: C. E. Harvey, Sam SpinPueblo County Medical society nuzzi, G. H. Smith, J. R. Smith, St. Patrick’s church. Interment was in
And there is a positive gun.^anty against shrinkage.
met on Monday afternoon at S t B. W. Dwyer, E. M. Vining, Tony Mountain View.
Betty Jean. 19 months, daughter o f
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
Mary’s hospital and made band Rotola, Joe Puleo, C. B. Hulsey
Roy Ellsworth and Mrs. Rose Stepsn Ells
ages for the pediatric ward. Mem and F. M. Dugan.
worth o f 2606 Routt.
Services were
you this service.
St. Augustine’s Study club for
bers present were Mesdames H. } .
The fourth of a series of bridge held Saturday, August 12, in St. Francis
the Colored people will sponsor a Vogt, L. L. Ward, H. T. Low, J.‘
Xaxier’s church. Interment was in RoseCall the Ideal on Your Laundry TMf
luncheons was held 'Wednesday of
flower show at the home of Mr.
J. McDonnell, G. M. Myers, J. J. last week at the Nuckolls North lawn.
Problems
Patrick King, 74. o f. Denver died at
and Mrs. Charles Britton, located
Pattee, F, H. Steinhardt, W. |S. creek lodge, attracting many o f a local hospital Thursday evening, A u
MA. 4281
WUNWr 0? on the Arvada paved road, Sun Johnston, T, A. Stoddard, R. E. the Beulah summer colonists, gust 10. Funeral sOrviees were held at
DENVER day afternoon, August 20. A beau
Davis, Fredric J. Pierce, A. C. among whom were Mrs. A. J. Sacred Heart church Saturday, August
THE PLANT IS AT 2500 CURTIS
12. Burial was in Denver.
tiful display of flowers has been
Robe and J. L. Rosenbloom.
Dooner, Mrs. Ed McCabe, Miss
Joteph Perriaonc, a'resident of Pueblo
arranged; there will be music and
Miss Mary Margison, who is Mary Dean Carlisle, Mrs. Damion for the past 21 years, died Fridsy, Au
light refreshments served. The leaving for the East soon, was
gust 11, at a local hospital foUowing an
program will begin at 5:30 o’clock. the guest o f honor at a. farewell Ducy and Mrs. Fred B. Orman.
illness o f but one week. He wms well
Sister Mary Dorothy returned known throughout the city and was the
Father John P. Moran, director of party tendered by her sisters.
to Pueblo Monday from Albu proprietor of a grocery store at 1044
the Colored Apostolate, extends an
Misses Frances and Anna Mar^- querque, N. M., where she attend East Abritndo avenue. He was a mem
invitation to Catholics of the city
ber of Mt. Carmel church, Christopher
son. Games and a social proridWe will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
to attend; this affair.
A silver ed diversion for the evening. Rj ed summer school. She will leave Columbus society and the Frotettiva
Beniflcenxo society. He is aurvivsd by
months to pay your bill. Piivate room or open storage. We
for
Denver
Friday,
where
she
will
offering of 26 cents will be taken
freshments were served at the be stationed at Sacred Heart his wife. Mrs. Lucy Perricone. and four
have Iw rate of insurance.
up.
children, Samuel, Catherine, Tony and
close of the evening to the fql school for the coming year.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
M ary: one sister, Mrs. Frances Cortese.
lowing guests: Miss Vera Emble
The Catholic Girls’ club held a and his father-in-law, Tony Maurello,
your work.
TW a NEW NUNS TO of San Francisco, Calif.; Mi
icnic supper at City park all of Pueblo. Funeral services wtre
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
held Wednesday. August 9. Burial was
Julie Barker, Miss Kathryn Hrp- ■'ednesday of last week.
in Roselawn cemetery.
TEACH IN SCHOOL bak, Misss ^i^na
^ n a Horvatn, Mips
iVo Money Needed for Six Months
Miss Nora Cory o f Albu
John Misixfash, 37. died at his ranch
Mayme ShcBsky, Miss Jennie querque, N. M., is the guest of horoa in Blende Wednesday, August 9.
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
iss lAnn;
nna Shawkowitcl , Sister Anastasia of St. Mary’s hos He it survived by his brothers, Koxman
Skull, Miss
D U FFY STO R AG E & M O VIN G
James o f Pueblo and Frank of Jugo
Pueblo)
Miss Mary Horvath, Miss Rose pital. She will leave for Denver and
Slayia. He was a member of the Orel
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehoiue
Two new teachers will be on Margison, Mjsi Helen Pinik
society and St. Mary’ a church. TTie fu 
in a few days.
was held August 14 in St. Mary’s
the staff at St. Francis Xavier’s Messrs. Loujis
Loufls Balloga,
„ , J.
Miss Ruth Birrer, Miss Mary neral
v . v . ' . v . v . s s v w . " , « y v w w w A V r f w w . v . w j % v . s v . ' . W ^ A school the coming year. Sister Abbell, Carl Sterner, Dallas Pa;
church. Burial was In Roselawn.
Prendergast, Mrs. Donald CreaMarietta as principal, and Sister of Westcliffe.r Steve Mihelick,
ger, Mrs. Howard Olin, Miss Doro
W A LK RIGHT IN
Sisters Lucina Ansic o f Jolfet; 111.; Albert Hi
’^ 1 Louis Adelaide.
thy McCarthy, Miss Helen Schra
< and Catherine Patrice will return. vath, John Stanko, Albert Code], der and Miss Anna May Simms
I
On Wednesday morning, August Joe Horvath, Matt Mativi and were among the guests who at
* 9, at Nuptial Mass, Francis J. Thomas Margison; Mr. and Mns. tended the Lambda Alpha Lambda
Donohue and Miss Rose Huber Roy Hamilton, Mrs. Theresa Em luncheon pVen Saturday at the
i were united in marriage, with blem of San Francisco and the Nuckolls North creek lodge, near
of honor.
Miss Margisdn Beulah.
i John Sheehan -and Miss Frances guest
Huber as the witnesses, and Fa W.11 visit the Century of Progress,
Father Phalen, chaplain at Sa
ther Miller officiating. The young Chicago, on her trip.
cred Heart orphanage, is spending
J. J. O’ Brien, assistant chief of a few weeks at Colorado Springs,
couple have the best wishes of
THE B R O A D W A Y
C R E A M E R Y their
the fire department, has been ill
PUEBLO BEATHS
many friends.
Henry F*lk«nttein, 67, a resident of
Butter, E f f t , le« Greum, Creamy Cheese
‘ at his home for several days. He
for 85 y ea n , died Tuesday, Aumay have to undergo an opera Pueblo
66 So. Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.
fu s t 16, at hit residence, 206 East
tion before he returns to his work. Adams, following an illness of % isb t
A resolution of ^predation months. For many years he conducted and make youraelf at home. St.
grocery store et 811 Arroyo. He was
V A V A W V W W W W W W W W W U V V . 'M S v w v w w w w w w .
was adopted by the Pueblo city aa member
o f 8t. Patrick’ s ehnreh end of Catherine’a mid-tummer carniTal
counc"!.
on
Monday
of
last
we«k
the Holy Name society. He is sarTived
Delivered to Your Home
by
his
wife.
Mrs. Anna M. Falkensteln. ia now allowing at Federal Bird,
and directed to Mrs. Clara ^
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
the following children:
Joseph.
Monroney, who last week gave tlje and
The thrilling feature
Henry, Jr., William, Anthony, George, j and 43rd.
city a valuable collection of mijji- Elisabeth, Margaret and Barbara, ftl of thi, year it a apeetaeular ratcue
Priced to Suit Your Purse
erals to be placed in the Miner|ii Pueblo, and Mrs, H. D. Thomas o f San
Palace museum and exposition Francisco. Calif. Rosary serTlees were from thi Tower of Century of
S A N D E R S O N ’ S hall.
Wednesday evening at 7:46 at the
Progreia hy Denrer'a well-trained
The collection was forty held
family residence. Funeral services were
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. years in the making and was as- held Thursday morning at • o'clock at fire fightera.
■ 't

OF INVALUABLE
SERVICE

i

Catholic Books,
Papers, Periodicals

On the ^taff of W. P. Horan & Son are two
trained ^nd experienced lady attendants.
Their services are invaluable; for certain
tasiks connected with funeral directing call
for the! reverent attention which only a
woman can offer. This is particularly true in
the cases of women and children. There is
no additional charge for the services of these
lady attendants.

1527 Cleveland Place

$20

■v>

In addition to our well-equipped Book
Department, we carry the following Na
tional and International papers including
the following weeklies: Denver Catholic
Register, The America, Commonweal,
Dublin Independent, London Universe;
monthlies: Catholic World, Messenger of
the Sacred Heart and Extension Maga
zine.

Phone KEystone 6297

Subscriptions taken for all Catholic
papers and i magazines .at publisher’s
price. If not a reader or subscriber to a
Catholic periodical, become one and
keep posted on Catholic events, this is
Catholic action.

St. Patrick Academy $20

THE

Colored Catholics^
Study Club W ill
Qive Flower Show

SPECIAL OFFER

CO,

St. Francis de
Parish

COFFEE

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

J a m e s C la r k e
Church Goods House

$
-■

Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

I

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

Golden Social
Club to Give
Party Aug. 28

cascad e lau n d r y

I

I\

We are equipped to furnish anything for the
Church, Convent and Home.

The Catholic Register

Business Directory

'

R-1, aaiV f'rti.i

IntroduciDg

Accordion Foot
Stocking
for in-between size feet!
No more cramped toes! No more wrinkled hose!
Accordion Foot stockings have an adjustable fea
ture in the toe 'which gives the stocking flexibil
ity. The^ stretch or contract through the foot to
fit your individual measurements. Toes are lockstitched against runs.

In Stunning New Autumn Tones

$ 1.50
X

a pair

Hoiiery Shop— Street Floor

Funeral Director
1545 South Broadway

(Pancratia Hall)
Leadville. .— A beautiful and
The Pancratia club, a newly
touching tribute was paid Satur
day morning to the memory of
organized club of P&ncratia hall
Earl James Roche, age,J6, in the
girls, has held several meetings in
funeral services held at Annunci-.
the summer months. The Misses
(St. Leander't Pariih, Pueblo)
(St. Joseph’* Polish Parish)
Eleanor Esser, Helen Deutsch, Eu
The members of the Young ation church. Scores of mourners
Plans have been completed for
Ladies’ sodality are planning 'a and classmates were present to ex the church carnival to be held genie Guindon and Ruth Church
F ANYONE D j^ R E S to have information
food sale to be given in the near press their final tribute of esteem from August 24 to 27, inclusive; have been the hostesses thus far.
for the boy whose youthful life
A meeting of the club was held on
future.
about funeral establishments, funeral serv
was tragically ended by drowning The predominating feature will be August 17, at the home of Ruth
Fred Coleman, Sr., and John in Turquoise lake Thursday, Au the famohs Polish dinner to be Church. ^lans for homecoming
ices,
funeral prices we’ll gladly supply it. All
served on Thursday and Sunday day, which is to be held on the
Seufert have gone to Canon City gust 3.
•
evenings from 6 to 8. Many novel second Sunday in September, were
to attend the laymen’ s retreat at
one needs do is visit us and state his wants. No
The casket was banked with a- ties will be offered on Ifie school
Holy Cross abbey.
discussed.
obligation.
One merely learns things that will
profusion
of
flowers
in
the
form
grounds. The following commit
Mrs. O'Connor, who had been
Eleanor Esser Ims recently re
of spiritual and floral offerings. tees are in charge; Executive,
protect
him
in time o f need. One will learn
seriously ill, is somev/hat im
Father Horgan, assisted by the Frank Benco", Leo Benco, Michael turned from a two^weeks’ visit to
proved.
what
we
give
for a very small sum.
the
World’s
fair.
A
bicycle
trip
Annunciation choir, celebrated the Papernik, Jr.; Tony Makowski,
Mrs. Edith Schmitt spent the Mass. Later during the interment
was
enjoyed
by
Ruth
Church
and
president; Steve Banko, vice presi
past week with relatives and in S t Joseph’s cemetery, Father dent; .John Yakich, secretary; Helen Deutsch on Monday.
friends in Denver.
O’Sullivan, Father Geary and Fa Louis King, treasurer. Advertis
The Pancratia girls attended an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum, ther McGrath . chanted the re ing committee. Frank Cuba, Dor alumnae meeting at the Cosmopol
who had been spending the sum sponses to the prayers offered by othy Volosin, Angela Kalinowski. itan hotel at which Mary Margaret
mer in Beulah, came home Mon Father Horgan.
The following will be in charge of Tobin and Eleanor Esser were se
day evening to attend St. LeanThe deceased was born in Lead-j booths; Mr. and Mrs. J. Karolew- lected as two of the delegates to
der’s dinner, which was given on ville and had resided here ever ski, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ungrehier, the r. F. C. A. convention to be
Tuesday evening.
since. He attended St. Mary’s Dorothy Volosin, Mary Cuba, held at the Argonaut hotel next
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keller and parochial school until he was grad Mary Kalinowski, Angela Kalinow week.
family spent Sunday with Mrs. uated from the eighth grade, at ski, Florence Costello, Helen BagAudrey Bacon has been enjoy
Zuba Stack at Hamilton, Colo. which time he entered the Lead inski, Wanda V ^ , Natalia Kurz- ing a prolonged visit in New Jer
3020 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0407
yno. Rose Gienwatowski, Sophie sey. She has been -visiting her
Leo and Florence Keller will re ville high school.
main at Hamilton until this Sun
JAMES P. McCONATY
Earl was regarded by his class Kwiatkowski, Anna Turzanski, relatives there.
day.
mates and members o f the faculty Katherine Oletski, Frances Wolff,
Betty Murray, a sophomore this
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neis, as a student of great promise. He Elizabeth Gorecki, Anna Malik, coming year, has motored to Cali
Elizabeth Keller, Ruth Beauvais was a member of the debating Helen and Sophie Gorecki, Rose fornia with her father. They ex
and May Imblum walked to the team for two years, a member of Banko, Elizabeth Ribar, Valeria pect to be gone a month.
top of Pike’s peak and returned on the basketball team for two years Gizewski, Florence Suchorski.
and was extremely active in interSunday of last week.
Mrs. Ijce F. Williams spent the class sports, was secretary o f the
past M’cek with her brother, C. C. sophomore class and vice president
Starbuck, and family at Brighton. of the junior class. He was one
of the most popular students in
Elizabeth Keller and May. Im
the high school. He was a great
blum spent the past week in Colo
favorite with the young as well
rado Springs.
(St. Leo’s Parish)
as the old. The older people loved
Mrs. Gordon Ward and children him for he was always such a
The Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan,
spent last week at the home of clean, manly well-bred little fel
noted Catholic economist of Cath
Canon City.— Mrs. Harold Mat- olic univereity, Washington, D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum in low, always willing to do a favor
' Beulah.
and always responding heartily to toon presided over a bridge four was the guest of Monsignor Wil-.
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and.Paints
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spear and any call with a cheery smile. His some Thursday afternoon of last liam O’Ryan for a few days.
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
children of Denver visited with sunny disposition had a tendency' week in her hqme on Rudd avenue.
Her
guests
-were
Miss
Lorraine
receive
Holy
Communion
at
the
relatives and friends in Pueblo to dispel the clouds of gloom that
y w~w w w w'w w w w 'w w w w w w w w w w w w w ^ w w w w w w w ^ i
sometimes in life cast a shadow Schmitt, Miss Helen Anna and 9 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
over Sunday.
"Although St. Leo’s buildings
and the vacant place now in the Miss Dorothy Sterling.
Mrs. Arthur Gregory, Miss Mary were not touched by the recent
home cannot be filled.
Earl’s greatest asset was his Louise Gregory and Arthur Greg Cherry creek flood, many of the
suAFered
severely
love of his religion. His sweet ory, Jr., returned to Canon City parishioners
smile -will be missed at the altar after spending the past six weeks from high water in the basements,
and in some instances water to a
where he has been a faithful in Glenwood Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Al- depth o f two feet entered the liv
server since he was seven years
old. He received Holy Commun styne and three children and Miss ing quarters and destroyed furni
ion every Sunday. Father Horgan Pearl Manley, motored to Salida ture.
W H IT E K ING, Large Pkg........................28c
! was deeply grieved over his death Sunday where they spent the day.
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
1162 Kalamath St.
and true was his remark when he
Mrs. Amelia Jones and daugh
! said; “ Earl was loo good for this ter. Miss Lucile, left Canon City
■
last week to make their home in
Greeley.— On the Feast of the ■world.”
He is survived by his- mother, Denver. Miss Lucile will enter
As.'iumption of Our Ijidy the sec
ond course of the religious vaca Mrs. Nellie Roche; a sister^ Kath Loretto Heights college this fall.
tion school was brought to a close leen, arid a brother, Joseph Roche;
A gi’oup of young ladies mo
in Rt. Peter'.s pari.sh. The altars of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. tored to the foot of Oak creek
the church were fittingly decorat-. Mack of Montrose, and many grade T|jiesday night where they
His enjoyed a picnic supper. They
ed when 24 boys and girls from uncles, aunts and cousins.
•lohnstown, Miliiken. Baton and father, Alderman Luke P. Roche, were Mi.ss Mary Louise Gregory,
Kersey received their Fin^t Holy passed away on last Thanksgiving Mi.ss Loretta Garrett, Miss Cather
ine Murphy, Miss Mary Theresa
Communion. Seventy-five other- day.
wi 00 out Njn
children made their solemn Com
Many out-of-town relatives at Ward, Miss Frances Trenhaile,
munion along with the first com tended the funeral, among whom Miss Elizabeth Susnian and their
municants.
were Mr. and Mrs. John D. Nevin, chaperon, Mrs. Ed Ward.
The second course of the vaca Thomas Nevin and Mrs. Robert
Miss Cora McCoy honored Miss
tion school in the Very Rev. B. J. Ayhvard of Denver; Mrs. C. A. Elsie Bower at a beautiful dinner
Frocgel’s parish wa.s conducted by Foley and son, Mack, of Phoenix, in her home^Tuesday night. Miss
two seminarians, E. A. Eckert Ariz.; Louis Mack, Marjorie Roe Bower is to be an October bride
and E. J. Krasovich, who also and Mrs. Jack Offallon and son, when she will become the wife of
taught the children the first .Jack, Jr., of Montrose, and Miss Vincent Donahoe.
course. In the last month, 154 Catherine Roche of Canon City.
Miss Ann Clark of Pueblo vis
pupils ranging in age between 4
ited in Canon City Thursday, Aug
and .50 years attended the classes
ust 10, and was the guest of Miss
in Johnstown, Miliiken and Ker
9x12 Size—$45.00 Values
Elois Meade. Miss Clark has been
sey. It was very gratifying for
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation
the seminarian teachers to notice
and was the house gue.st of her
Lustrous sheen type with patterns
the great interest on the part of
cousin, Miss Frances Morrissey of
all the people, and especially on
Florence.
M,iss Morrissey and
woven through to the back. The
the part of the pupils. For parents
Miss Mary Milner of Florence ac
most popular rug o f the day in
and children the regular attend
companied Miss Clark to this city
ance of the classes demanded real
and were also guests of Miss
softly highlighted Oriental pat
sacrifices, but here, a.s in all
Meade.
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling
terns. Every rug is per
things, the love for God and re ( S t . L o u is’ P arish , E n ( le w o o d ) joined the party and a bridge four
ligion made the burden sweet.
Plans for the barbecue and big some w’as enjoyed.
feet quality, seamless
In Johnstown, the teachers were outdoor show on the parish
Miss Frances Morrissey of Flor
and fringed.
permitted to use the public school git)unds at 3300 South Sherman
building for their classes. Thanks street will be handled by the dif ence returned last week from a
arc owing to ‘A. Harsch and tO the ferent parish societies. The bar two w'eeks’ visit to Chicago and
other members of the school board becue lunch will be .served by the the Century of Progress exposi
for this favor. Father Froegel and ladies of the Altar society, the tion.
Miss Marie Esser is nursing a
the seminarians arc especially P.-T. A. will take charge of the
grateful to the generous people card party, the ^an Luis Rey So lainfully injured a m incurred on
who provided room and board, cial club will have charge of the ler return trip from Chicago when
class rooms, the Communion sqcial in the recreation hall. The a brief ca.se dropped on her wrist.
breakfa.sts and cars for the trans booths and concessions will be un A nerve was injured and she has
portation of the children to and der the care of the Holy Name suffered greatly for the past sev
from the Church.
men. The Daughters of Mary so eral weeks and has been unable to
Among numerous benefactors of dality will arrange the outdoor continue her clerical duties at a
local store.
the vacation school in Greeley, the show and assist in the booths.
following deserve special mention;
.4
large
stage
will
be
erected
Charles Galiand, Greeley; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keller, Mr. and Mrs. on the church grounds next Mon
B. Storm, and Mr. and Mrs. W-. W. day and the men who can assist
Nicholls of Johnstown; Mr. G. Boss with this work are asked to report
August Sale prices are in effect on all Oriental rugs. Buy
and Mr. and Mr.s. A. Smith of at 9 a. m. Tables and chairs will
now and save, for they are sure to be higher when this sale
also
be
placed
on
the
grounds
so
Miliiken; Mr. and Mrs. G. Prebish,
is over. Finest selection in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Doty of Kersey; that all who come can enjoy their
supper,
picnic
style.
The
program
and the Guerstner family of John
Colorado Springs.— The ladies
will begin early so' as to leave
stown.
time for the card party and social. of Corpus Christ! guild are plan
In the evening there occurred
ning a series of auction bridge
a solemn reception of members A meeting of the workers and o f card parties to be given in their
ficers
of
the
different
parish
so
into the Altar and Rosary society
schoolil hall beginning Wednesday
followed by a social sponsored by cieties will be held in the hall this evening, August 23, and continu
coming Monday evening.
25 High Quality Rebuilt
the officers of the society. In the
Mrs. J. Jackson, 4700 South Fox ing each succeeding Wednesday
morning, all the old and new mem street, together with Mrs. Gordon evening until September 20, when
bers went to Holy Communion in
Levy Smith and Mrs. William the gi-and prize of the series, $5 in
a body.
Crowley, entertained for the Altar cash, will be awarded to the one
St. Peter’s alumni are prepar
society at Mrs. Jackson’s home on having the highest score for the
ing a play to be given the last part
Thursday afternoon of this week. series. There will be prizes and
of August as one of this year’s ac Mrs. Jackson only recently recov refreshments each evening. Play
tivities.
ered from injuries suffered in an ing will begin promptly at 8
The K. of C. held a very enjoy
automobile accident, which oc o’clock. The committee in charge
able and profitable meeting with
curred at Limon, Colo., while she of the first evening is Mrs. Frank
their newly installed officers.
was en route to her home in New Dostal, Mrs. T. J. Dixon, Mrs.
Plans arc in the making for the York.
Henry Dierkes and Mrs. J. M. Dye.
Be Here Early
fall activities. It is desired that
The Altar society card party Admission will be 25 cents each
every member conti-ibute his full next
week will be at the borne of Wednesday or $1 for the entire
Tomorrow for
share so iS to make the Greeley Mrs. T. McGee, 3695 South Dela series.
council a 100 per cent active, and ware street. 'Transportation will
Vincent Regan, 23, Colorado
a genuine supporting agency of
Your Choice a t . .
be provided from the end of the Springs taxi driver, died Monday,
the parish as well.
car line.
August 14, from bullet wounds
The two new side altars in the suffered August 11 when he was
Every cleaner has been rebuilt, put in
MARY PURCELL HOSTESS
church were made by Charles shot by a passenger who robbed
AT PARTY FOR SISTER
first-class condition and guaranteed
Ceichner, a member of the parish,
Miss Mary Purcell entertained The altars are now being painted him. The taxi driver picked up his
passenger
at
the
Santa
Fe
station,
same as new. Some with motor-driven
at bridge on Wednesday, August and enameled by Mr. Maifairth,
and a few moments later the pas
9, in honor of her sister, Miss
brush. Every one is a bargain it will not
another member of the parish.
senger whipped out a gun and in
Ruth Purcell of Chicago. Those
Mrs. Mary Smith of 3798 South structed Regan to drive out into
be possible to duplicate again soon. They
who shared her hospitality were Broadway, whp was seriously ill,
the country. He was forced out
Mrs. Ernest Curray and the is improving rapidly.
will go in a hurry at this bargain price.
of his machine and was struck on
Misses Mary O’ Donell, Blanche
the head with a pistol. He put up
Be here early and buy your favorite
Fitzgerald, Mary Kirkbride, Neva
A.
a fight
- ■ and- was shot
- once througl
- A
Montgomery, Marye McPhillips, NOTICE, NO. 298, L. C. B,
cleaner for only $1.00 down.
Regan formerly
Notice is hereby given of change the abdomen.
Elffeda Bowman, Marie Smith,
■w
as
a
student
of
Loyola
college
in
Katherine Hennessey, Mary Zar- of meetings in the Holy Ghost
lengo, Katherine Davis, Mary and church hall, 19th and California Los Angeles.
Nell Breen, Aileen Purcell, Betty streets, from the second and
TH ANKS PUBLISHED
Bowman, Dorothy Morrissey, Co fou^h Tuesdays of each month
Thanks are published to the Sa
rine Kingston, Agnes Ireson, Vir beginning with Tuesday, August
•^
-Easy Terms
-16th and LawrenceB u y Termii-.
ginia Dillon, Mildred Kingston, 22. Please note that meetings cred Heart of Jesus for favors re
Martha Blank, Ann Schalerith and will be held in the evenings instead ceived through the intercession of
St. Jude.
o f afternoons.
Edith Youngstrom.

I

iJ

Boulevard
Mortuary

W E DO OUR PART

Once More Joslin’s
Do Their Part
We are completely in accoi'd with
President Roc^sevelt’s National Recov
ery Act (N.R.A.) Program, and we are
“ Doing Our Part.”

Many Parties Dr* Ryan Quest at : St. V in cen t de Paul’s ;
Feature W eek St. Leo^s R ectory
Parish
in Canon City
BRACONIER

St. Joseph’s Parish

1 St Communion
Given Students
of 4 M issio n s

'h ie wage scale and shorter working
hours for all employes have been ad
justed in accordance with the Recov
ery Plan.
Remember, only by the co-operation
of all of us can President Roosevelt’s
Plan succeed. Now, more than ever, to
assure the success.of this plan. BUY—
and your Buying at Joslin’s will hasten
the addition of many more employe.s

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE

NR A

Important RUG News for

AUGUST SALE

American
Oriental
Reproductions

INVEST IN FURS!
A w ord to the wise is sufficient. Fur prices now going
up? Come, make your selection early. A small deposit •>
will hold your garment for fall delivery. EXPERT
FUR SERVICE . . . repairing, remodeling, styling,
cleaning. Economically done.
401 3ixteenth St.

Q 6 um m

Comer Tremont

DENVER’ S-pLD E ST FURRIERS

This space is offered, free
(Pf charge to any parish for
advertising parish affairs.

I

Watch this space for an
nouncement of the Big Jig.

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Ad donated by
Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

’ THE OLD RELIABLE

■
«

■
■

TH E A . W . CLAR K
DRUG CO.

Coffee

8TH AND SANTA FE
Under New Management
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY

SALE

Free Deliyery

— Reduced Price!

TAbor 7091

■

■
v

USE

B igge st cof
fee bargain
ever offered
-QUALITY
c o f f e e -b a r 
gain price—
Ask your gro
cer.

Bluhill
Coffe

C O R B ETT’S
ICE
CREAM
A N N U N C IA TIO N
PARISH
'*East D«DTcr’« Lkrge»t Drug Store*'

•!

Franklin Pharmacy
\

fJtff

s to f

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEystone 1753
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

PA T R O N IZ E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

PARISH CLUBS
EACH TO TAKE
PART IN FETE

Springs Women
to Give Parties

Save on Oriental Rugs

Extra Feature!

EUREKA and SWEEPER VAC
Electric Cleaners—$59.75 Values

$4 A.7S

American Furniture Co.

r

CATHOLIC NAMED TO
STATE NRA BOARD

l e c t N EBRASK A CITY TO
BUILD N EW CHURCH

C o lu m n

/

American Style Architecture to Characterize Edifice
Which W ill Seat 500

A column o f advertuers
that merit your patron*
age.^ They are reliable,
consistent and appreci
ate your support.
>A jUA ^ A
Srnd yoar abo«t to JQE
CAVALIER, th* Kninht
vith the Knack o f fine
shoe rebuildinK for men,
women and c h i l d r e n .
Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP p,
1529 Ciirtia St. TA. S W l
TYPEW RITERS AND SUPPLIES '
Call Frank Williama for a thorough
repairing. Salea and rentals. All makes
typewriter service.
486 14tb St.. MA.
3496. ■

Charles Cullen '
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

k

.

New Lawns Made — Landscape
Plans Made for the Modem Home.
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and
Placing.
Guaranteed Work at
Reasonable Prices.
FERTILIZER

Thomas J. Egan, superintendent
o f the Denver Dry Goods Co., and
a member o f St. Francis ^
Sales’ parish, was appointed to the
national recovery administration
board o f Colorado last week. An
nouncement o f Egan’s appoint
ment was received here from Oscar
Chapman, assistant secretary of
the interior.
Egan will fill tha place on the
board left vacant when D. C.
Bums was transferred to a posi
tion on the state public works ad
visory board.
Purpose o f the board Is to re
port on the progress o f the na
tional reco\%ry measures, to dis
seminate information concerning
the national recovery act, and to
invettigate complaints o f code
violations.
Otjier members of the board-are
former Gov. William H. Adams,
Mrs. Valentine Fischer, J. R. Lawson, C. C. Gates, E. J. Yettcr, L.
C. Paddock, W. B. Mooney and
Ben Beshoar.

Nebraska City, Nebr.— (Special)— St. Mary’s parish
here has begun work on a new stone and brick church and
the exterior work will be completed about December 25.
First public announcement and first publication of the arch
itect’s drawing of the edifice are made in The Southern Ne
braska Register. The building will be of American style
architecture. It will'be Sfixl'SO feet with a tower 95 feet
high. It will seat 500, A full-length basement will have
an 11-foot ceiling.
The Rev. Rudolph Stoltz, C.
PP.S., is pastor of St. Mary’s.
Messrs. Lahr and Stangel are the
architects.
Nebraska
about seven
on the banks
commanding
view of the

City is a town of
thousand population
of the Missouri river,
a beautiful scenic
Missouri valley and

miles of surrounding territory. It
is one of the earliest settlements
in Nebraska and is quite rich in
historic lore. Arbor lodge is sit
uated here. There are two par
ishes in Nebraska City, both under
the care of the Precious Blood Fa
thers. St. Benedict is the patron
of the other parish. Both have
parochial schools.

YORK 8462

Phone for Food
KE. 8815-9892

J. H. Frederick
k '- i

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Cor. 17th and Clarkion

Fresh, Pure Foods
Have Your Eyas Examined by

JOHN R. COYLE
State Registered Optometrist
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Sean, Roebuck & Co.
1740 Broadway

^

August

O'Coat Sale
$ 3 0 to $ 5 0 Coats ,

$19
MYSTIC TAILORING C»
l4i6TRE M 0H T

Electric Motors
Air Compressors
Bought* Sold, Rented St Repaired

Weaver Electric
1721 Larimer

Phone KE, 8538

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystohe 2633

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.5.0 up
Steam Caal, $2.50 up

W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 5125‘

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixture* .
MAin 2303

317 14th St,

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cem^nir Plaster - Mortar
MetmLath - Stucco
2863 Blake SR

Denver

R A B I M

A Y ' S

M EAT MARKET
The HeuM of Quality, wher# the beet
neate at tha m ott reasonable prices may
Se obtained.

1030 W . Colfax

KE. 3638

Across from St. Leo*s Church

The Be#t in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit

Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

'

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Oar
'omnuiiity
Car. to East and We*t
1st S; 15tb of Each Month
046(« A WarchouM, 1121 Ifltk St.
S trv lu — KEjr.ton, 6X28

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
012-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
^ 7 th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver. Colo
Patronise Oar Advertiicr.

Advice
SUMMER SCHEDULE OF MASSES OfficialbutWants
No Plebiscites
FOR COLORADO IS ANNOUNCED
DENVER
I Central City. 11. first Sunday.
Cathedral, Colfax and Lofan. 6,'
7,
Cerritos, 10, second Sunday.
8, 9, 10 and noon.
Colorado Springs. St. Mary's, 6, 7, 8,
Annunciation, E. 86th and Humboldt, 9, 10 and 11:96; ^ c r e d Heart, 8 and
10; Sacred Heart chapel, Glockner sani
5:30, 7:30, 9, 10 and noon.
Blesied Sacrament. Montview Blvd. tarium. 6 and 7 ;3 0 : St. Paul's, Broad
moor. 7:15 and 9 :1 6 ; Corpus Christi,
and Elm St.. 7, 8, 9. 10 and 11.
FitzBimons chapel, Fitzsimons hospi 7 :80 and 9 :80.
Conejos, 10, High Mass.
tal, 6 and 8 ; week days, 6:80.
Holy Family, W. 44th and Utica, 6.
Craig. 10, fourth Sunday.
7:80, 9 and 11.
Crested Butte, 6 and 8.
Holy Ghost, 19th and California. 6,
Cripple Creek, 7 :80, June 25, July 9
7:15. 8:16, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 and 12:15. and 28, August 6 and 20: 9, June 18,
July
2, 16 and 30, August 13 and 27.
Holy Rosary, £ . 47th and Pear), 8 and
Creede, 7 :30, first Sunday.
10.
Crook, 8:30 and 10.80 (hours alter
Loyola. £ . 23rd and York, 6, 7, 8:80.
10:30 and noon.
nate Sundays with Iliff).
Mt. Carmel. W. 86th and Navajo, 6,
Deertrail, 11:30, first, third and fifth
6. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Sundays.
Presentation, W. 7th and Knox Ct.,
Dei Agua. first Sunday.
6 and 9.
Del Norte. 8 and 10; week days, 7
Sacred Heart, 28th aad-Larim er, 6, 7, aad i30» “ 8:30 and 10:30.
Delta, 7 and 9, first and third Sundays;
St. Cajetan's, 9th and Lawrence. 7. 8 11. second and fourth Sundays: 8, fihh
and 10:30.
Sunday.
St. Catherine's, W, 42nd and Federal,
Dolores, 10, first and third Sundays.
6, 7. 8:30. 9:46, 11 and 12.
Durango, St. Columba’ t, 6 and 8 ; week
St. Dominic's, W. 29th and Federal, days, 7 :8 0 : M cred Heart, 7:80 and 10.
5:80. 7 :80, 9, 10:80 and noon.
East Lake. 9:80.
St. Elizabeth’s, 11th and Curtis, Sun
Eaton. 12:30.
days, 6, 7, 8. 9:15 and 11; holy days.
Edgewater, 8 and 10.
Elbert. 9. June and A ugust; 11. July
6. 7, 8. 9:15 and 12:15.
St. Francis de Sales’ , So. Sherman and and September; fourth Sunday o f month
Alameda, 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and only.
Eldorado Springs, Mass at South Boul
11:30.
^ t . James’ E. ISth and Newport. 7 der,. 7. first, third and fifth Sunday^; 9,
afW 9.
second and fourth Sundays.
Elizabeth, 0, June and A ugust; 11,
St. John's, E. 5th and Josephine, 6:80,
7:30, 8:80. 9:80. 11 and ^noon: week July and September, second Sunday of
month only.
*9
days, 7 and 8.
•
Englewood, 3300 So. Sherman, 6 and
St. Joseph’s, W. 6th and Galapago, 6,
7. 8'30, 9:80 and 11:30; holy days. 5:50. 8:80.
6, 7, 8 and 9.
Erie. 9:30,' first' Sunday* 8, second,
St. Joseph's (P olish), £ . 46th and third and fourth Sundays. *
Penn, 7 and 9.
Estes Park, 7:30 and 9:80, July and
St. Leo’s, W. Colfax and 10th,
7, 9 August.
Evergreen, Mass at Kittridge each
and 10:30; week days, 8.
S t Louis’, Englewood. 8800 So. Sher Sunday, 10.
Fleming, 7 and 9.
man. 6 and 8 ;80.
St. Mary Magdalen’s. Edgewatcr, W.
Florence, 7, first Sunday; 9, second
26t.h and Depew, 8 and 10.
Sund#y; week days, 7:80.
Fort Collins. St. Joseph’ s church. 6:80
St. Patrick’s, W. 33rd and Pecos, 6.
and 9; Holy Family church, 9:16.
8. 10 and noon.
St. Philomena's, E. 14th and Detroit,
Fort Garland, 8, second and fourth
Sundays.
6, 7:46. 9 and 11:30.
St. Rose o f Lima’s, W. Nevada and So.
Fort Logan, 8 ;80. May 1 to December
Navajo. 8 and 10.
8 ; 9, December 9 to April 80.
St. Yineent de Paul’ s, E. Arizona and
F ort'L yon , U.S.V, hospital. 7.
Fort Lupton, 9, first Sunday: 10:16,
So. Josephine, 6:30. 8. 9:80 and 11.
other Sundays.
OUTSIDE DENVER
Aguilar. Masses second and fourth
Frederick, 9, first, third and fifth Sun
days; 7:30, second and fourth Sundays.
Sundays.
Gardner, 7 and 0.
Akron. 8 or 10:30 (hours alternate
Georgetown. 9.
with Yum a).
Glenwood Springs, 8 and 10. Sundays;
Alamosa. 7:30 and 9:30.
ATlifion, 10.
’
.
.
holy days, 7 :30 and 9.
Antonito, 8.
- Golden, 500 14th St., 8.
Arvada, Shrine of St. AnAe, 8:45. •
Gordon. Mass first Sunday of month
Aspen, 8.
only.
Aurora. 7 and 9.
Grand Junction. 6 and 8 :3 0 ; Benedic
Avondale. 10. last Sunday of month tion follows last Mass.
Grand Lake, 8 and 10; Confessions be
only.
Basalt, 10. third Sunday.
fore Masses.
Beulah, 9:30.
Grand Valley, U , first Sunday.
Boulder. 6:80, 8 and 16; holy days,
Greeley. 6:15 and 9.
6 :30 and 9.
Gunnison. 6 and 8 :8 0: week days, 7:30.
Breckenridge. 9 :30, second Sunday.
Hoehne, Mass first Sunday o f month
Brighton, 7 and 9.
only.
Bristol. 8. firRt, third and fifth Sun
Holly, 10 on first, third and fifth Sun
days; 10, second and fourth Sundays.
days; 8 on second and fourth Sundays.
Brush, 19:80, first and third Sundays:
Holtwood. 11. third Sunday only.
8:30, second and fourth Sundays: 9 and
Holyoke, (priest ill. no Masses at
10:80, fifth Sundays.
present).
Buena Vista, 9:30, third Sunday.
Hotchkiss, 8, fourth Sunday only.
Burlington, 9:80. second, fourth and
Hugo. 9,
fifth Sundays.
Ignacio, 7:30 and 10, second Sunday
Calhan. 0^ first, third and fifth Sun only.
days.
Ilifi, 8:30 and 10. (Hours alternate
Canon City, 7 and 9.
with Crook.)
Capulin, 8:80 and 10:80.
Julesburg, 8 and 9:30.
Keenesburg, 9, first, third and fifth
Cascade. 9.
Castle Rock. U . Sundays in June. Sundays; 11, second and fourth Spndays.
August, October and December: 9. Sun
Kiowa, 9, June and August; 11. July
days in July, September and November. and September.
Cedaredge, 8, second Sunday of July,
Kittridge, 10.
September and November.
Kremmling, 9, second Sunday.
Center, 8 and 10.
Lafayette, 8, first Sunday; 9:30, sec
ond, third and fourth Sundays.
I>a Garita. 10, third Sunday only.
La Jara, 10:80, second Sunday; 8 and
10, fourth Sunday.
La Junta, Our Lady o f Guadalupe, 8
and 10; St. PatHck’ i, 7:80 and 9:15.
Lamar, St. Francis de Sales’ church, 8;
Our I^ady of Guadalupe, 9:80, first, sec
ond.
third and fifth Sundays.
For Man' ta Call and Give Esti
1^8 Animas. 9:15.
mates on Packing and Shipping
Leadvillc. Annunciation church, 7 and
ilEystont €28S
9; St, Jesjeph's church, 7 and 8 >86.
Office and Warebeusf, 1821 M th S t
Limon, I():4B, second and fourth Sun
days.
Littleton. 8 and 10.
Longmont, 7 and 9.
Los Valdeses, 10, first Sunday only.
Louisville, 8 and 10. Sundays; 7 and
9, holy days; 8, week days.
Loveland, 8 :80.
HELEN WALSH
Mancot, 9:30, second and fourth Sun
days.
Associate
Maniiou, 6:80. 8 and 9.
Matheson, 11, second Sunday; 9,
W . R. JOSEPH
fourth Sunday.
MePhee, 8, first and third Sundays.
EYES EXAMINED
Mead, 7 :80, first, third and fifth Sun
days;
9, aeeond and fourth Sundays.
Phoni TAbor 1880
Meeker. 10:30,' second'and fifth Sun
218-219 Majaalic B14f. days.
MOsitas, 10, third Sunday only.
Monument, 11, July 80 only.
Monte Vista, 9, every Sunday; 7:80
CLEANERS
also on first Sunday only.
Montrose, 8, first and third Sundays;
Phone
11, second and fourth Sundgys; 8 and
Look
10. fifth Sunday,
GA.
6084
for
Mosca. 7, except last Sunday of month.
the
Mt. n a r;(s, 10:30. third Sunday.
W. A.
Newcastle,
11. third Sunday.
Electric
Grierson,
Nucla, 9. second Saturday.
Sign
Prop.
Ordway, 8, first Sunday; 9, all other
Sundays.

Optometrist and Optician

Mexico City.— Narciso Bassols,
federal secretary of public educa
tion, has issued a statement which
says, in effect, that while his de
partment has called for opiniohs
on and discussion of the proposed
introduction of sexual education
into the schools of Mexico, it Ijas
not submitted the question to
plebiscites among parents and
others, such as have been and tii^e
being conducted by various Or
ganizations, the press, etc. ' Nor
will the ministry of education i be
guided by the results o f siiich
plebiscites. He takes the position,
however, that the department
wants enlightening ideas on the
subject.
:

Erin Antiquities
Like Those of Spain
Dublin.— Visitors in Dublin for
the World Education confereiice
were among the many interested
auditors at a lecture by P r o f.:R.
A. Macalistcr on Irish antiquities,
on which he is a recognized Au
thority. Saying that they were
only at the beginning of The
knowledge of the antiquity of Ire
land, Professor Macalister ideclared that finds in this country
show a close relationship with jthe
antiquities of Spain, and that it
might be said that Ireland was an
island of the Atlantic ocepn,
while England was an island of
the North sea.
is
Artiz, 10, first Sunday only.
Oak C r e k , 10, fourth Sunday.
'
Ouray, 11, first-and third Sundaysi 8,
fourth Sunday.
F afosa Springs, 7 :80 and 10, ilrst
Sunday of month only.
[i
Paonia, 8, second Sunday o f June and
August only.
|
Parker, 9, June and August: 11, ju ly
and September: .first Sunday of mdnth
only,
Platteville, 10:16. first Sunday of
m onth; 9, other Sundays.
Pueblo, Sacred Heart church, 11th |and
Grand, 7 and.9. Sundays; week days] 7;
St. ^ t h o n y of Padua’s church, 225 Clark
3t., 7 and 9, Sundays; week days,' » ;
St. Francis Xavier's. Logan and Pine, 6,
8 and 10; St. Leander's, 1400 E. Otlt, 7
and 9; St. Patrick’ s, 226 Mlchiganl 6,
7:30, 9 and 10:30; Mt. Carmel. 421 Fgrk
St., 8, 9:80 and 10:30; week days, 7
and 7 :3 0 ; first Friday, 7 and 8 ;| S t.
Mary’ s church, 800 Park, 6. 7 :30’ and 9;
chapel, St. Mary’ s, 217 Mesa, 6,.
T
Ramah, 9. second Sunday; 11, foijirth
Sunday.
Red Cliff, 9:30, fourth Sunday iJnly.
Rico, 10, fifth Sunday only.
Ridgeway, 9, fourth Sunday.
j
Rifle, 9, first and third Sundays. I
Rocky Ford, 8 and 9 :30.
Roggen, 11, first, third and fifth Sun
days; 9, second and fourth Sundays]
Reuse, Mass on third Sunday of mij.nth
only.
Saguache, 8 and 10, second and fourth
Sundays only.
Salida, 7 and 0.
;
Salt Crack, 10, first Sunday o f month
only.
1
San Francisco, 8, first and third Sun
days.
San I-uis, 7:30 and 9:80.
San Pedro, 10, first and third Sundkys.
Silverton, 7 and 9, third Sunday only.
Sopris, Masson second Sundayl of
month only.
J
South Boulder, 7, first, third and Itfth
Sundays; 9, second and fourth Sundhys;
7, week days except Wednesday.
Springfield, 10:30, fourth Sunday oihly.
Starbuck, Mass at Kittridge, lO.
Steamboat Springs. 8 and 10. first and
fifth Sundays; 8, third and fourth ilundays.
Sterling, 6, 7:30, 8 :30 and 10; tally
Mass, 7.
.
Stoneham, 10:80, second Sunday; S:30,
third Sunday.
!
Stonewall Monument Lake, Mas^ at
Segundo, first Sunday of month only;
Stratton, 7. evary Sunday; 9 alscj on
first and third Sundays; week days, 7.
Sugar City, 10, first Sunday only, j
Superior, 9, first, third and fifth Sun
days; 7, second and fourth Sundays.
Telluride, 7:30, second Sunday only.
Tereio, fourth Sunday o f month only.
Trlnchera, third Sunday o f month t®ly.
Trinida^^^6:.30. «:3 0, 7:30, 8:30 and: jo .
Troutdale, Mass at Kittridge, 10.
Victor, 7 :80, June 18, July 2, 16 and
30, August 13 and £7; 9, June 25. |uly
9 and 23, August 6 and 20.
Vigil, third Sunday of month onijj,
Vineland; 10; second and third Sun
days.
Walsenburg. 6, 8 and 10.
Welby, 8 and 10.
,,
Weldona. 8:80, first Sunday; 1(|::S0,
fourth Sunday.
Waston. second Sunday of month Only,
W ray, 9 :3 0 ; 9. holy days.
Yuma, 8 or 10:80 (hours alteijnate
with Akron).

-B U h o p , I**ue Joint Pastoral

Madras.— For the first time in
the history of the Church in South
ern India a joint pastoral letter of
the Bishops has been issued to call
attention to the teachings of the
Church on social questions and ap
plying these teachings to the par
ticular problems now facing South
ern India.

Wins Third Doctorate
Despite Parish Duties

BEATRICE MAN
IS E L E V A T E D
TO KNIGHTHOOD
John W. Delehant Named Knight of St.
Gregory! by Pope Pius in Recognition
of Service to Church

Spanish Priests Fined

(By Barbara Kaltenbach)

Beatrice, Nebr.— John W, Delehant of this city has
Jieen named a Knight of St. Gregory the Great by His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XI, according to word received from the
Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera, Bishop of Lincoln. Delehant
has long been a leader in Knights o f Columbus activities
not only in Nebraska but in na
tional affairs, too. He is a past
state deputy.
Delehant has been prominent
on the lecture platform, speaking
in favor of good
citizenship, the
right o f - suf
frage and loyal
ty 'to govern
ment.
The insignia
o f the order
w i l l be con
ferred oh Dele
hant by Bishop
Kucera
some
time this fall,
on a date to be
set later. The
Church c e r emony will be
followed' by a
civic function. J. W. Delehant
Delehant has accepted the
honor ' with the formal assent
which is customary, and when
congratulated he said he would
rather not comment.
The Knighthood of St. Gregory
was founded September 1, 1831,
by Pope Gregory, the sixteenth,
in honor of Pope Gregory, the
first, who became Pontiff in 590
A. D, It is a decoration for meri
torious services o f subjects of
states o f the Church. There are
both civil and military divisibhs.
Membership is not confined to any
country or to Catholics and it is
a reward fcfl' meritorious public
service, benefiting religion and
the Church.
There is one other K. S. G. in

Paris.— Abbe lung, who minis
ters to a suburban parish in the
Archdiocese of Paris, has such
wonderful powers of concentration
and industry that, without letting
his studies interfere in any way
with his pastoral duties, he has
just received his third doctorate.
Already a doctor of theology and'
a doctor o f canon law, he has just
become a doctor o f social, politi
cal and economic sciences.

Madrid.— On charges that they
criticized the government in ser,mons two parish priests have been
fined 500 pesetas each. The Rev.
Samuel Miranda, a canon of the
Basilica of Cavadonga, was ac
cused of making an attack on the
pvernm ent’s policies and a sim
ilar charge was brought against
the parish priest of Muro de Alcav.

the Lincoln diocese, John P. Sut
since and has held nearly every
ton of Lincoln.
office in the local council, as well
IS GRADUATE
as district deputy several times.
OF CREIGHTON
Owing to the acquaintanceship he
John W. Delehant was born made in the past 20 years travel
September 3, 1890, at Goodland, ing to the various councils, giving
Kansas. While still a child his par talks and participating in initia
ents moved to Blue Springs, Ne tions his qualities as a great lead
braska, in Gage county. Here is er and his fine Christian character
grew to manhood: he attended the became known to Catholics o f Ne
public schools and, after finishing braska. For the past two years he
the public high school at Wyraofe, has been state deputy. He has
he attended Creighton university, filled this office with honor and
Omaha. Here he made a distin distinction.
guished record, and was graduated
In 1930 he was chosen to give
with high honors from both the the commencement address of St.
ollege and the law department. He Mary’s college, St. Mary’s, Kansas.
received his A. B. in 1910, his A. In 1931 he was the commencement
M. in 1911 and his LL. B. in 1913. speaker of Creighton university,
After receiving his degrees he his alma mater. On the occasion
started the practice o f law at Bea o f the celebration o f the golden
trice. From the very beginning jubilee of Creighton university he
he won a high place in his profes was again honored as the orator of
sion, because of his exceptional the day.
ability and honorable Clmistian
Delehant has attended na
character. After 20 years he is to tional conventions of the K. of C.
day considered one of the brilliant not as an idle holiday but as an
and leading members of the bar active member participating in its
in- Gage county and in Nebraska deliberations. His able leadership
and an able counselor and con has been recognized nationally at
scientious adviser.
these conventions, by the assign
Delehant is a member and trus ment to him o f important chair
tee o f St. Joseph’s church. His manships requiring ability as well
membership and life may be char as diplomacy. »
acterized as one of exemplary
Delehant’s p e r s o n a l
and
Catholic Action. When Beatrice family life is o f the finest Chris
Catholics organized a K. of C. tian type. His is a devoted Catho
council it was done under his lic character. The study and dis
leadership. Although already a cussion o f religion are an import
member of the Knights of Colum ant subject at the fAmily circle.
bus, he became a charter member
o f Beatrice council 1923 and its
Tell tbe people you patronize
first grand knight. He has been its that you *aw their advertisement
inspiring member and leader ever in The Register.
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See

HDHE PUBLIE HARKET

Next
Friday’s
A d for

PRICED TO

COFFEE

Solution
To This

Maxwell House,
lb. can ................

Puzzler

24'
1.
122®
17
15

HOFFMAN’S GROCERY

I5NT Your
MOTHe R
AFCAIP TO
5eND YOU
TO th e

Largest selection
o f Fresh Vege
ta b les, Fruits,
Meats, P o u ltry
and Fish in the
city. When you
want the best at
the same price
try the—

GROCERY
ALL ALONE ?

NO

s ir

/ i’ m Go i n s

NUCOA

to

ORNET’S

-AND MA KNOWS I’UGET
EVERYTHING JUST AS GOOD
AS SHE DO£5,THEr2E.^

d e l ic a t e s s e n

MILK
All brands,
tall cans, 3 for.......

RED STAR GROCERY

EGGS

H OM E
PUBLIC

State graded, medium
standards, doz.............

M ARKET

ARCADE GROCERY
4

_

_

Cold Pack banners
Rack Holds 7 Quart Jars
Blue Onyx Enemel
Liquid Capacity 22 44 Quarts

NEW DEAL MARKET

Special $ 1 .5 9

''
<>
>>
■•
<•
>>
••
,,

California
Fruit Co.
14th St. Side

Formerly A. E. Swafford’ s Market
GENERAL ELECTRIC LAMPS 11 New Potatoe*, 12 lb*. for....25c
■■ Fancy Salad Tomaioe*, lb..... Sc
7 ^ -1 5 -3 0 -6 0 Watt*
, ■ Rocky Ford Cantaloupe*,
,
10^
3 for ......................................10c

Morrell’s Sliced Bacon................... ........................lb. ;;
Morrell’s Hams .... .......................................... 15. <'
Pork Loin Roasts ....J.............. .............................
Pot Roasts.............. -........................ ................ ....8-10^ lb. J|
Fresh Hens for Stewing............................. ............. 9^1b. 11
Frying Chickens ....................................................14^ ik
'SVI HEN going shopping to the market, why
W not take that watch and jewelry that has
to be repaired and have our market jeweler
give you an estimate? Our prices,are positively
the lowest. All work guaranteed for 2 years.

JOE STERNE’S

::

Special Friday and Saturday
Free Delivery

Aero** from Florida Fruit

ART STANLEY'S

<«
11
,,
«•
\

“Better Meats”

Shoulder—
48-Hour Service on Mail Orders ;;*Lamb
Legs (genuine spring).
'
>>Rolled Rib Roast.
15th St.
Pot Roasts (best cuts of shoulder)
Entrance

Fancy Unbreakable Crystals—

||Rolled L E H lb

SALTZMAN JEWELRY CO.
rn •

.17c
15c
17c
. 12c

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

ARCADE

Trinnier
Hemstitch Shop

RED STAR

Grocery & Market

“ Hematiteh While You Shop”
5e Per Yd.

CASH STORES

STEAKS

, PLAIN SEWING
DRAPES TO ORDER

;:

(All Cuts)

“Look fjor the Large
Neon Fish Sign”

;;

Home Public Market
979 Broadway

HENS
(Swift’s Dry Picked)

Thie firms listed here de
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
Each 2 9 ^
serve to be remembered 11 FISH & POULTRY MARKET
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 11 when you are distributing I W e Always Have a Large ' ■♦■*■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* >* >**♦♦*♦'>♦*
I
people ypu patronize
Toll the peepie you patronize 11you j. patronage in the d lf- ' : Variety to Select From

lb.

'>

that you *aw their advertiae- <i '
••ferent
ment in The Regiater.

lines of business.

<•
4

Phone MAin 3515

) >that you *aw their advert!*eDelivery ■' ment in The Regiater

THE DENVER CATHOLid REGISTER

DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Proper Glasses
for Intellectual
Development

( Est.

1902) Phone KEystone 7651

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦too*******

::

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers ii

;;

< >

ea

.

▼

.V

..

.

.

.

“ Denver's Most Reliable”

'<I

Mpn't Suits cleaned and pressed.
....... .......... ........ .....60c
Men's Topcoats cleaned and pressed.;.............. .................................................. „76c
Ladies' Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed...................... .........
10% FOR CASH CARRY
1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN, Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179

STEBENNE’S SERVICE ST A T IO N

I ■

Skelly
Products

FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION S T . '

PHONE YORK 9300

Catholic
Symbolism
in
Monuments

28 £. 6th
Ave.
TA. 6468

After the_ 7:30 Mass this Sun
day, at which they will receive
Communion, the members of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will hold a
picnic at Eldorado Springs. All
members are requested to meet at
the school at 10:30 o’clock.
A farewell party in honor of
Miss Mary Robinson was given by
her mother August 15. Miss Rob
inson will leave August 24 to en
ter St. Mary’s school in LeavenvJorth, Kans., where she will take
up high school studies and "vocal
training. Miss Robinson will visit
relatives in Kansas before school
takes up.
Miss Mary Minogue was award
ed the diamond ring given to the
winner of the popularity contest
sponsored by the Young Ladies’
sodality.
Miss Mary Conway has returned
from a visit to Leavenworth, Kans.,
where she attended the ceremonies
in which her sister, Sister Mary
Stephen, pronounced her first
vows.
A farewell party was given Au
gust 7 for Miss Catherine Hart
mann,. who entered the convent
this week. Miss Maxine Genty was
the hostess.

Committees to
M eet to P lan
Parish Bazaar
(St. Joseph’, Parish)

The next general meeting of the
heads of the various societies,
who are in charge of the golden
LOUIS ARDITO. 2427 Lawrence St. jubilee parish bazaar, to be held
Husband o f Maria Ardito. father of Mr».
Nora Lohr, Mr?. Klla Owens, Mrs. Mil on November 23, 24 and 25,' is
dred Akin^f, James Ardito and the late called for next Monday evening
Anthony A. Ardito. Requiem Masa was at 8 o’clock.
Rick McNicholas,
offered at the Sacred Heart church Mon- ^
day, Auguat 10. Interment was in Ml. general chairman, is desirous of
the full quota ,of attendance.
Olivet. Horan A Son service.
John Henry Osborne, infant son
. JAMES HOW LEY, 4550 Clayton St.
Huffband of Mary Howfey, stepfather of of Mr. and Mrs. Rickard Osborne,
John F. Slattery, brother of Martin Howley. Requiem Mass wa« offered at the was bantized Sunday, by the Rev.
Charles Rust,
Annunciation church Monday, August J. J. Fitzgerald.
14. Interment was in Mt. Olivet. Horan Sr., and Estelle Rust were the
Son service.
sponsors.
JOHN S. M EHU N. 1820 Downing St.
The Rev. Willard Berberich,
Husband o f Hasel M. Mehlin, father of
Ruth Marie and William Skill, son of C.SS.R., is enjoying a ten days’
Mrs. Cuba Mehlin. Requiem Mass was vacation at Camp Santa Maria.
offered at the Holy
Qhost church
The Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., is
Wednesday. August IS. Interment was
a patient at Mercy hospital, suf
in Mt. Olivet, Horan A Son service.
ELIZABETH MeVEIGH, 8169 Marion fering from a severe cold, which
'St. Mother o f Mary A. and Joseph B. has affected his throat.
McVeigh. Requiem Mass was offered at
The Rev. D. L. Keating, C.SS.R.,
j St. Ignatius Loyola church Saturday.
\ August 12. Interment was in Mt.^Olivet. returned to Denver on Wednesday,
Horan A Son service.
from a tour of Eastern cities. He
JAMES T. MARRON. 2108 Gilpin St. made his retreat at the Redemp^Requiem Mass was offered at the Ca torist seminary in Oconomowoc,
thedra! August 11. Interment was in Mt.
Wise.
Olivet. Horan A Son service
REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
H ackethal
M ORTUARY
1449*5l^ a la m a th St.
Phone MAin 400€f

Hartford
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax

MILDRED B. ZEIGLER, 3*006 Colum
bine St. The funeral was held Satur
day, August 12, with Requiem Mass at
St. Ignatius Loyola church. Interment
Rei. Phone SPruce 3296
was in Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
•service.
M ARV1-XLEN McGINTY, 2041 Hum
boldt.
W ife o f William J. McGinty,
mother o f Augustus J. and Frank E. Mc
Ginty.
Requiem Mass was offered at
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
I Sarred" Heart church Saturday. August
M 2.
VIRGINIA MARTENIZ. 1240 10th St.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. CajeMR. a MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
tan’s church Saturday. August 12. In
terment wa'i in Mt. Olivet under direc2775 So. Broadway
tjpn o f Hartford mortuary.
E N a 877
SP. 2805
JAMES MULQUEEN, 1375 S. Logan,
I Husband o f Mrs. Hannah Mulqueen. fa 
ther of George C.. James B., John J.
and Thomas C. Muiqueen in d Mrs. A.
,J. Cook. The funeral will held Friday
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. o f this week, with Requiem Mass at St.
Francis de Sales’ church at 9.
Inter
ment will be in ML Olivet under direc
Carpet Cleaner,
tion o f Spillane.
That Clean
JOHN BUCHEN. 3875 Meade St. Hus
Prompt. Reasonable,
band o f Jennette Buchen. father of Mrs.
Pjaul Eckelman, Mrs. Claude Sherman
Personal Service
and Lena. Joseh C., Clement and Frank
W. H. UPTON. Manacer Buchen. Requiem
Mass was offered
Wednesday, August 16, in St. Elisabeth’s
765 Tejon Street church. Interment was in Mt. O livet
JOSEPH E. LYNCH. 1540 U rim er.
TAbor 5223 . The funeral was held from' OUnger draw
ing room. 16th at Boulder. Wednesday.
August 16. to St. Joseph’ s church, where
Requiem Mass was offered.
Interment
was. in Mt. Olivet.
ANNA w o o d 's . W ife of P. J. Woods,
mother o f Catherine, Mary, John and
Vincent Woods.
Funeral services were
held W ednesday, August 16. with Re
quiem Mass in Annunciation church. In
terment wa.s in Mt. Olivet. George P.
Hackethal service.

PHONE KEYSTONE 2779

Hatfield Mortuary

EYE S E X A M IN E D

i

Reasonable
Prices

I

Conscientious
Service

WM. E.
McLAIN
IptometrisI
1509
E. McLAIN CHAMPA

WILLIAM
Optometrist '
YOURS FOR SERVICE

I Doyle’s Pharmacy j
(

The Psrticuls'r Druggist
- CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937

i

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS

Forty Hours’ devotions for the
the week of August 20 jsre sched
uled as follows: Elbert, Cripple
Creek, St. Peter’s church; Iliff,
Telluride and Keensburg.
All
these may have one-day exposition
o f any kind,‘permanent or odd job, of the Blessed Sacrament instead
of the Forty Houj-s’.

When in Need of Help
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
KEystone 6386

OLSON

&

BETTER HURRY

OLSON

2760 W. 28TH. GALLUP 0605
JOSO E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4366
1838 ELM S T „ FRANKLIN 8882
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson 4k Olson Grocery
and MsrkeL

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
Far Service— KEystsos 8288
- OKeo a Warebeuso, 1821 20th ft .

(Holy Rosary P.arish)

A meeting of the Young Ladies’
sodality was held on Monday eve
ning before the Feast of the As
sumption. It. was well attended.
The spiritual director explained
the doctrine of the Assumption.
After the meeting a delightful
lunch was served. The members
decided to go for an outing to the
Park of the Red Rocks on Thurs
day evening, August 24. All are
urged to attend.
Edward Krasovich and E. Eck
ert, seminarians, returned from
Greeley last Tuesday evening.
They were teaching vacation
school in Greeley and its missions.
They report that the interest of
parents and children in vacation
school was very satisfactory. Alto
gether fifty-seven children re
ceived First Holy Communion.
The Holy Rosary church will
hold a picnic Sunday, August 20.
It will take place in the home of
the Slovenian societies, 4464 Wash
ington street. There will be games,
barbecue and all Irinds of enter
tainment.
BISHOP CITES NEED OF
Sister M. Edmond, O.P., has re
CATHOLIC
EDUCATION turned from Springfield, 111., where
she spent about six weeks in the
motherhouse.
She arrived with
(Continued From Page One)
founded praise for their gener Sister M. Conzaga.
osity in behalf of their schools
during this period of depression.
May God bless them and .their
schools i^intained at such g^eat
sacrifice.®
Faithfully yours,
.
+URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
Kindly read this letter at all the
Masses on Sunday, August 20, and
urge the necessity of Catholic
education.

Formerly iSth and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

1665 Grant St.

Sodality Planning
O u tin g Aug* 24

Opens Leper Asylum

_______

TO BE lELD HERE

(Annunciation Parish)

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

1550 California St.

A Clock for Every Room in the Home j

IDm oyii

And the aripy of children will be marching to school. Have you
left any stone' unturned to provide for the normal development
o f your boy or girl? FIRST BE SURE OF THEIR EYES. A
careful examination ■with our modern equipment will tell the
story— perhaps bring new progress and new joy into your child’s
life. It’s really worth while: Call and talk it over.
The class rooms o f today make greater demands on children’s
eyes than ever before.
-

Eye Defects
Seriously Hamper
School Work

t

Inspecting NeW NRA Stamps

Two Weeks More

Because St. Catherine’s twelfth
annual mid-summer carnival it
now in full swing and closes Sat,
urday night with grand prize
j a wards,
including a ' Plymouth
I fully equipped, hope chest and
j liozens of valuable prizes. Ham
dinner Saturday alto, 5 :3 0 to 6.

F/ *1♦ii fAtXf tt

»

(Continueil From Page One)
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B
General Hugh S. Johnson (le ft), NRA administrator, and Post,
roaster General James A . Farley lool^ over the original drawing of the
new NRA postage stamp as they await the first of the new issue off
the government printing press. The! first order calls for 400 million
“ emergency” stamps which are td be circulated throughout the
country.

^HouditiPs Successor'
Has Colorful Career!
Creator of Henderson is “Picture Puzzler”
Was Once An Acrobat!

riac, Jacques] Maritain, Gilson and
Goyau, leaders in many fields, are
persuading a distinguished conti
nental public that the world must
turn to Catholician or endure the
machine-like barbarism of Com
munism. In England such dis
tinguished writers as Christopher
Dawson,
Compton
Mackenzie,
Sheila Kaye-Smith, Alfred Noyes
and Evelyn Waugh have come to
the assistance of Hilaire Belloc
and G. K. Chesterton to create
what is the outstanding movement
in that country today. On his
conversion two years ago, Evelyn
Waugh, once the leading disciple
of Aldous Huxley, announced that
only two ways lay open to the
modern mind— Rome or Moscow—
and that he was going to Rome.
Immediately others followed him.
There are in the United States
many groups manifesting an in
terest in this movement. So great
is its scope that it could not help
but be felt across the waters. The
need for Catholic thought in this
country is urgent. On the one
side are many outsiders who have
become sincerely interested in the
programs which the Church has to
offer and have incorporated many
of the Church’s ideals into the
present economic recovery. But
on the other hand there are
writers whose present output is
certain to have’ a dissolving effect
on civilization. This state of af
fairs calls for a renovation of
American literature to bring
further truths to' the already in
terested outsiders and to fight,
with their own weapons, the
scoffers, the vicious penmen.
It is the intention of tfie Liter
ature congress in Denver t o ' sig
nalize this important development
in Catholic thought and to
acquaint Catholics with the work
that is being done. Through them
can be influenced the gireat Ameri
can public.

Clocks of distinction and depend
ability . . . in designs adaptable to
every room and every typ^ of in
terior . . . banjo and chime clocks,
Grandfather hall clocks, clocks for the mantel, desk and dressing table . . . classic designs, models in
reproduction o f antique timepieces and designs in
electrically run clocks which require neither winding
nor regulating.

Setk Thomas—Junghans—and other makes.
MAXIMUM V A LU E FOR THE SUM PAID
Mail Orderi Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440 |
Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned
|

Come to the

PRESENTATION
GALA FETE
West 7th and Julian

■'1

August 22 and 23—Tuesday and Wednesday

Virginia Baked Ham Dinner
Wednesday, August 23— 5 to 8 P. M.
TICKETS— 35c ADULTS - 20c CHILDREN

$100 Given Away

printing a strip of his called
“ Simple Seaman, the Rookie.”
After the war, Nugent worked
for a manufacturer, teaching cal
Refreshments Served in Old Heidelberg Garden
isthenics to 4,000 men and illus
trating the house paper. His first
August 22.
'
art job in New York was that of
" ost” for a famous cartoonist.
B6t when Houdini started his “ Red
Magic” page, Nugent branched out
-qrw V W W ’
oft his own.
At least one speaker of interna
I As Nugent learned about tumb tional repute will come to Denver.
ling from Barnum and Bailey, so Francis J. Sheed, author of the
he learned about puzzling from Catholic Evidence guild, interna
Houdini, and developed so extra tionally known lecturer, Jiead of
ordinarily fast working under this the great Catholic publi^ing com
ROOFING
SITUATIONS W ANTED
old master that when Houdini pany of Sheed & Ward and himBARRETT
ROOFS
are
insured.
M«passed on, Nugent carried on the Iself a writer, particularly known
EXPERIENCED middls-aged woman
terial
and
workmanship
guaranteed. wants housework. References. 412 W.
puzzle page. Nugent’s puzzle pic for his fine English translations Terms
to suit. Denver Barrett Roodng Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
tures are unusual in that they live of the best French writers, is ex Co. Rerooflng, painting, repairing and
MAN, father o f 7 children, needs work.
uj) to-the strict and intricate re pected to be present. Leading insulating. PEarl 4726. 140 Broadway.
Will do anything. P, TixUr. 716 26th St.
quirements o f good puzzles, and book publishers are assisting the
CHIROPRACTIC
ai the same time retain the pic- college in sponsoring a book ex
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm
tqrial quality of good illustrations. hibit which will be the most ex
work. Experienced. 2387 Clhrkson. MAin
CHIROPRACTIC
4983.
Detects
in
the
spine
leading,
to
diseases
! Nugent’s puzzle features have tensive and up to date ever seen
corrected by Chiropractic m e th ^ s.
proven so popular they have been in Denver. Experts will conduct are
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
published in Canada, Europe, round-table discussions in every D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg. badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour
and
car fare. MAin 4983.
TAbor
5665.
important
field
of
writing
which
Sputh America and even far-off
Australia.
He has turned out will be of incstiipable benefit to
W ILL CARE for children and invalids:
eighteen popular-priced puzzle teachers, directors of study clubs ____ UMBRELLA REPAIRING____ 40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recov er^ .,G lov es
books, some o f them with enor- and others.
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604
mjbus circulations. His works are
The congress will not be ex Arapahoe SL, second floor, MA. 3452. wants full or part-time work. Phone
SPruce 6270.
today internationally famous and clusively for authors, but likewise
have been widely imitated.
for the general public. Only by
EGGS
HOTELS
; Nugent is married, and has two creating a reading public, a- public
iN THE SHADOW o f Colorado's beau
cljiildren, a boy and a girl. The which will seek wholesome; clean
MORGAN’S EGG FARM.
Deliveries
capital. The Newhousc hotel. Col
oijly fault Arthur has to find with reading for its education and rec twice weekly. 801 Sheridan. KE. 8883. tiful
fax at Grant, Denver, Colo. Kcasonahle
his family is that it is the boy who reation, can authors of talent be
rates. Special rates by week or month.
w^nts to draw, and the girl who induced to write. Nor will the
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
H. A. Grout
wpnts to be a tumbler.
congress be exclusive for the lit W. A. Knapp
a*. Trem ont; one-half block from bus
depot. A. h . Smith, proprietor. Phone
Like many other cartoonists erati. Every evil, be i f moral,
Colorado Art Shoppe
KE. 2391. Special low perm, rates.
and newspaper men of note, Mr. social or economic, has its solu-.
517 Fifteenth St.
tion
in
Catholicism.
Through
the
Npgent has recently “ gone adver
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
Oil and W ater-Color Paint
Ii7 2 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
tising” and has created an in- conference attention to those so Original
ings, Etchings, Art Objects, Art
teinsely interesting series of pic lutions will be placed tefore the
Plaqhes. Picture Framing.
DRUG STORES
ture puzzles that start in today’s public.
DEVOE ARTISTS' MATERIALS
A . W . Nugent
p^per in the Home Public market
AURORA DRUG CO.
The dates, of the cofigress have
a^ .
WATERS BROS.
been set for September 24, 25 and
he determined to become an acro
The Prescription Store
If we are good judges of what
Fresh Drugs • Low Prices
bat, and, with characteristic en they public likes, this new ad-fea- 26. Only one full day will be de
PH. AURORA A.263 AURORA, COLO.
voted to the congress itself.
ergy, went right to it.
tiire will gain a host of “ fans”
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
He won many tumbling cham during the year it is scheduled to
Your Naborhood D razzist
D.D., has given the congress his
pionships, and in 1920 partici run.
lU N D R Y
Phona SPruca 0568
700 So. Paarl
approval.
All
of
the
import
pated in the Los Angeles Olympic
r'wHhu'tvtav Wtowm li Piai’ OB.Mcei' 1
JAMES HUTCHINSON_________
‘Picture Puzzlers’ Appear in
ant diocesan societies are plac
try-outs, winning “ hands down.”
Mva Nrt. iWM
v*
Register
their, support
back
of
Just before sailing timCj however,
W A L L 'P A P E R ~
Beginning today, the first of ing
the event was scratched. For a Nugent’s puzzle pictures is pub Regis. Delegates from all the
PAPER HANGING and painting. Wintime Nugent was a professional lished in this paper. These enter R ocky'fountain states are being
thadei cleaned. A. Beringer. YO. 8670>J.
Leading Catholics of
vaudeville acrobat, as one of the taining wit-testers will appear invited.
“ Varro Brothers.”
INFANTS’ CARE
Store
regularly every week. We are in- Denver will co-operate with the
During the war,"he joined the depbted to the Home Public mar college authorities in working out
Lauer’ e HtMue for Babies. 3001 Vine
Household Goods
navy, and,won fame as an enter ket for this unusual entertain the details of the conferences.
St. Phone M. 6544. We welcome your
and Merchandise
inspection.
tainer. While in naval training, ment. The market is delighted to
TERM INATE VISIT
his first cartoons appeared— The bq able to bring the works of the
BUFFY STORAGE AND
PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
Gulfport, Miss., Daily Herald famous puzzler to Denver,
Mrs. Fllen r. Little and grand
MOVING CO.
daughter, Anna Wiesner, of Hays,
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CALKans., returned to their home Sun
CIMINING, all rapairi on plaater, brick,
cement and woodwork; by day or con
day after seven weeks’ visit at the
tract. J. J. GlUcn. 363 Bannock St.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Phone PEarl 3330.
Harrington. Mrs. Little is Mrs.
Harrington’s mother.
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

“ Houdini’s Successor” as A. W.
Nugent, famous puzzler, was
known to his contemporaries on
The New York World, is somewhat
of a puzzler himself, for, of all
things, he started life as a tumb
ler!
Here is a brief summary of his
colorful career, taken from the
recent writeup of a well-known
feature syndicate:
Watching Barnum and Bailey
acrobats training at Meriden,
Conn., (Nugent’s home town) —

k

FREE CONCERT

Classified Ads
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C A T H E D R A L MASS T O
O P E N I.F .C .A . M E E T

The Colorado State federation
o f the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae will officially
open its eighth biennial conven
tion on Saturday, August 26, at a9 o’cloi^ Mass in the Cathedral.
The business of the convention
will be conducted in the crystal
room o f the Argonaut hotel.
Delegates from virtually every
city. Catholic high school in Den
ver, in addition to those in Pueblo
and Aki'on, not to mention the
private Catholic academies of
Colorado, and Loretto Heights
college will be in attendance. The
federation sisters of each alumnae
affiliated with the federation plus
numerous religious will be present
also. Miss Grace Kenehan, gov
ernor of the State federation, will
preside at the business sessions.
The triple objects of the organ
ization, those of the extending o f
Catholic education, art and social
service, will occupy the spotlight
at the August convention.
Sister M. Edmond, president of
Loretto Heights college and an
_educator o f note, will address the
j convention at the afternoon ses' sion.
Miss Helen Cannon, a graduate
The Rev. Joseph Sweeney, M.M., of Loretto Heights college and a
of New Haven, Conn., farmer former pupil o f the National (Cath
procurator of Maryknoll in San olic School of Social Service of
Francisco, who is en route to Washington, D. C., has mapped
South China, where he will open out a tentative program whereby
a leper asylum in the Kongmoon each Alumnae association can op
district. Father Sweeney will bp erate in a social service capacity
aided in the undertaking by the within its own community.
direction of Dr. Harry Blaber of
The literature and art commit
Brooklyn, N. Y ., the first Ameri tee, with Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin,
can Catholic physician to work has outlined a program whereby
with Maryknoll missioners in the the Catholic literature and art of
Denver and Colorado will have a
Orient.

French Protest Nazi Ban

Denver Catholic
Schools Open

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION
Printing and Lithographic Inks.

Reducing Compounds
Paris. — The Council of the
1 4 08W aaeeS t M Ain0410 Denver,Colo.
International (Confederation of
Christian Associations has just
BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING
adopted a resolution protesting
against the dispersing o f the
THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK 4b BAG CO.
Christian organizations of Ger
Students' Special.— Gladttona Bag.,
We
are
prepared
to
fill
your
wants
$8,
810 and $12.
many.
NOW. Early buyers can benefit
1035 16TH ST.
by avoiding the usual school rush
opening. As specialists in Cath
TREE EXPERTS
N.R.A. olic school books we have assem OUTDOOR ARTS CO__ Dependable tree
bled an immense stock o f new and experts, diaznosis free. Call Enzlcwood
second-hand for grade and high 116-W .
school that ■will be used in Denver
Diocese Catholic schools, especial
FURNACE WORK
ly the following;
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
CATHEDRAL
H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218
SACRED HEART
J. A. JOHNSON
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired:
HOLY FAMILY
inside air returns installed, repair; for all
ST. JOSEPH’ S
furnaces, asbestos corerinzs. chimney
Catering to fine appetites with
PRESENTATION
stacks. Res. 1038 Garfield— FR. 1849-J.
709 E. 6th Ave.
-KEystone 4031
such provisions as Richelieu’s
ANNUNCIATION
products and the famous Crosse
ST. PATRICK’ S
HOUSES FOR RENT
and Blackwell preserves, sauces,
ST. CATHERINE’ S
etc.
ST. DOMINIC’ S
FOR RENT— 6-room partly modern
ST. MARY’ S ACADEMY
house. 1409 Lipan St.
Trg Our
BLESSED SACRAMENT
W ANTED
ST. JOHN’ S
Virginia Baked Hams!
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S
WANTED
Good
housekeeper
and
ST. PHILOMENA’ S
Cathedral Fruit
cook for room, board and $2 a week.
ST. ELIZABETH’S
GAllup 5766-R.
and Delicatessen
ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD
RESPECTABLE LADY wants houseALL THE ORPHANAGES
keepinz for adults.
Reasonable wazes.
567 E. Colfax
TA. 1807
Good, clean, sedond-hand copies T087 11th St.
of the required books may be had
EXPERIENCED WIDOW needs Sat
at savings of 25% to 40'!'!. Many urday
morninz cleaninz or laundry. Good
of these copies have been rebound •worker. YOrk 0198-W .
TH E B AN K ER S
and are as good as new. We also
DISABLED MAN wantu to heor from
carry new books.
owner of acre tract or chicken ranch for
W A R E H O U S E CO.

definite place in literary and ar
tistic circles of both city and state,
aijd that both Catholic literature
and art will receive proper pub
licity.
Election of officers for the en
suing two years will take place
followed by installation of officers.
This ceremony will be in charge
o f the chaplain of the federation.
Inimediately following the ad
journment o f the convention the
boRrd of directors will meet with
thjj newly-elected officers.
iBetween the morning and the
afternoon sessions a luncheon will
be; held at the Argonaut for delegaites, convention guests, and
friends. At this time the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., if he
is in the city, will speak on some
phase of youth, the alumnae and
Csjtholic education.
Monsignor
Hijigh L. McMenamin, rector of
th^ Cathedral, will speak on “ Cath
olic Education in Colorado.” Both
chjarchmen will be introduced by
the federation chaplain.
Friends planning to attend the
luncheon may make arrangements
with Mrs. W. S. Cameron, 2636
Federal boulevard, GA. 4899, for
reservations, not later than Au
gust 24.

TUESDAY,
Septem ber 5

MOVING!— street to street or coast to
* coast.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
Ratss on AppIiestioD

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

The
Bargain Book Store
406 Fifteenth St.
2 doors from Tremont.

Telephone KEystone 1418

Bale or rent at reaBOnable price.
See
me about price and place. Need it badly.

Rex Callaghan. 921 Curtis St.

FOR SALX
FOR SALE— ProfeRsional Dega tenor
hanjo; $45. Phone GAUup 0470*J.
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